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1.0 Executive Summary 

Overall findings 
1.1. Twelve Bechstein's bats were caught in Grafton Wood during late May, early June and late August 2012 

(four animals in each period), and eight (one male and seven females) were radio-tracked for between six 
and nine nights each in order to gather information on home ranges, roosting behaviour and habitat use. . 

1.2. Home range and core areas for each bat were determined from the radio-tracking data (using 90% and 
30% Kernels respectively).  Most of the tracked bats spent the majority of their time within Grafton Wood, 
but there were some notable excursive movements by individuals up to 3.8km from the Wood, particularly 
in the final tracking period.  Mean home range size for all bats was 22.94ha, but this masks considerable 
home range size variations, which we suggest was probably in relation to the age and gender of the bats 
and also in relation to seasonal changes in behaviour. 

1.3. Compositional habitat analysis was used to assess the habitat preferences of the bats. This revealed a 
clear preference for dense clutter (areas of active coppice re-growth within woodland) and clutter with 
open areas (derelict coppice, tree lines and wooded river corridors). More open habitats (such as clearfell 
in woodland and arable fields) within home ranges were least preferred. These findings, which are broadly 
consistent with those from other studies of Bechstein’s bat, could be used to inform decisions about future 
management of habitats in Grafton Wood and the area around it.  

1.4. Although a preference for woodland habitats and avoidance of large open expanses was a dominant 
feature of bat behaviour observed in this study, non-woodland habitat was clearly of some importance to 
the population: woodland edge, un-grazed grassland, tall herb habitat and hedgerows were used for 
foraging, as indicated by the radio-tracking data. 

1.5. Counts of bats emerging from or entering roost sites located during radio-tracking were used to estimate 
the size of the colony based in Grafton Wood: a minimum of 50 adult bats were present in the population 
during summer 2012. This is thought likely to be an under-estimate of the population, as counts were 
constrained by the availability of personnel and night vision equipment. It is also likely that other roosts not 
known to us were available to the bats. 

1.6. All of the 11 Bechstein’s bat roosts in this study were in cavities in trees, six of which were located outside 
woodland in relatively ephemeral features such as woodpecker and rot holes in short-lived trees such as 
Crack-willow. Roosts were also found in semi-mature Ash trees. Such trees are vulnerable to felling or 
other management inconsistent with their continuity as bat roosts (e.g. by pollarding). These 
considerations highlight the need to engage landowners and managers beyond Grafton Wood in the 
conservation of the Bechstein's bat population, as there is no formal protection afforded to trees found 
outside of the SSSI.  

1.7. The exceptionally wet and cool weather during summer 2012 was a constraint upon this study: it led to 
poor body condition among the bats early in the season, adversely affected bat-catching efforts and may 
have influenced the bats’ behaviour; it also led to frequent malfunction of the radio-tracking equipment, 
both the transmitters and receivers.  

1.8.  

Management recommendations within Grafton Wood 
1.9. Retention and maintenance, through careful management of small management parcels not exceeding 

0.5ha, of a mosaic of woodland containing a wide variety of structural habitat from the ground upwards to 
the canopy. Any management of sheltered woodland resulting in the initial loss of the shrub layer should 
be restricted to much smaller management parcels. More extensive clear felling and/or heavy thinning of 
larger trees could disadvantage Bechstein’s bats for prolonged periods until woodland structure favourable 
to them is re-established. 

1.10. Protection of roost sites should be achieved firstly by the retention of all known roost trees and the 
avoidance of major changes to the woodland immediately surrounding them; secondly, all trees having 
features with actual or potential value for roosting bats, whether in large standard trees or smaller 
specimens, (irrespective of species) should be retained. Where this second approach conflicts with other 
management priorities to the extent that these would be unacceptably compromised, a full suite of surveys 
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to determine the presence or absence of bats from the feature in question should be carried out in line 
with published Guidelines (Hundt 2012). 

1.11. Replacement of all potential roosting features lost due to felling with appropriate woodcrete bat roosting 
boxes, as well as the addition of such boxes as an enhancement to the Wood, irrespective of any 
identified impact. 

Management recommendations outside of Grafton Wood 
1.12. It is essential to inform all adjacent landowners within a 4km radius of Grafton Wood of the roosting and 

foraging needs of Bechstein's bats, with particular urgency given to contacting riparian landowners along 
waterways such as the Piddle Brook about the importance of retaining tree cover and potential roost trees, 
at the very least until the latter can be subjected to appropriate roost assessment and survey. 

1.13. A review of any local riverside management programmes proposed by the Environment Agency and other 
organisations is also strongly recommended.  

1.14. Taking the findings of this study into account, the owners of other woodlands in the vicinity of Grafton 
Wood should be approached with a view to assessing sites for the potential presence of Bechstein’s bats 
and offering management advice where appropriate.  
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3.0 Introduction 

Grafton Wood 
3.1. Grafton Wood is located to the east side of Grafton Flyford Village, centred approximately at NGR 

SO972560. It is one of the largest of the woodland remnants of Feckenham Forest, in Central 
Worcestershire. It is an ancient woodland nature reserve jointly owned by Worcestershire Wildlife Trust 
and Butterfly Conservation with SSSI status. It has been in this joint ownership since 1997. One of the 
primary reasons for this joint ownership is the presence of the last surviving colony of the Brown 
Hairstreak butterfly (Thecla betulae) in the Midlands. The adult butterfly is on the wing between July and 
October but is very elusive, living high up in the woodland canopy. Females are sometimes seen when 
they come down from the tree tops to lay their eggs on blackthorn bushes but the males are rarely seen. 
The female prefers to lay her eggs on young blackthorn shoots, which require open shrubby habitat in 
woodland glades, rides and appropriately managed hedgerows. 

3.2. Another rare butterfly species present in Grafton Wood is the Silver-washed Fritillary (Argynnis paphia). 
This too requires open glades and rides. 

3.3. Other species of conservation interest present on the site include Greater Butterfly Orchid (Platanthera 
chlorantha), Lesser Centaury (Centaurium pulchellum), Herb-Paris (Paris quadrifolia) and Round-leaved 
Fluellen (Kickxia spuria).  

3.4. All of these species depend to some extent on the availability of relatively open habitats within the Wood, 
providing grounds for concern that conflicts may arise between management in favour of one suite of 
species that could impact negatively on other species present. 

3.5. The Wood comprises 56 hectares1 of hazel and ash coppice with oak standards. It was previously owned 
by the Croome Estate who planted two plots of conifers and undertook relatively limited management 
work. Coppice management has now been reintroduced on a 12 year rotation on 22 plots around the 
entrance to the reserve on the west/ central side (James Hitchcock, pers. comm.) in Compartments D and 
F and parts of Compartments B and E (see maps in the Results section of this report). The rides have also 
been opened up to allow more light to reach the woodland floor and to encourage a better flora and 
therefore more invertebrates2. Clear-felling of the conifers took place in 2011, leaving two areas of open 
clearing of approximately 6ha to the north end (Compartment A) and 5ha in the centre west side 
(Compartment D). 

  

Photo 3.1 Wide ride management in Grafton Wood 

                                                      
1http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/grafton-wood 
2http://westmidlands-butterflies.org.uk/grafton_guide.htm 
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Photo 3.2 Clearfell area in spring 2012 

3.6. Grafton Wood lies within the Forest of Feckenham Living Landscape Area, a project area set up by the 
Worcestershire Biodiversity Partnership, a group of organisations including Worcestershire Wildlife Trust 
and Worcestershire Biological Records Centre. The aim of this project is to take a large area and more 
holistic view of the countryside and recognise the role that all habitats and species can play in achieving 
biodiversity aims, whether a SSSI designated woodland or open arable fields3. 

 

Photo 3.3 Grafton Wood viewed from Church Farm, Grafton Flyford 

  

                                                      
3http://www.wbrc.org.uk/WORCRECD/Issue%2018/worcestershire_vision_mapping.htm 
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Figure 3.1 Location of Grafton Wood 
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Photo 3.4 West edge of the Wood (pictured left) adjacent to an arable field. The tree-lined corridor of the 
Piddle Brook is shown beyond the cornfield. 

 

Bechstein's bat 
3.7. Bechstein’s bat (Myotis bechsteinii) is considered to be one of the UK’s rarest mammals and is listed on 

Annex II of the EC Habitats and Species Directive as a species considered to be most in need of 
conservation at a European level. To this end, six Special Areas for Conservation (SACs) have been 
designated for this species in the UK (JNCC web site). It is a UK Biodiversity Action Plan priority species 
and is also listed as near threatened on the IUCN red list (IUCN web site). 

3.8. Bechstein's bat is thought to be a woodland-dependent species that has been difficult to study until 
recently because it mainly uses roost sites in trees that are hard to find, and because its echolocation calls 
are difficult to separate from those of other Myotis species.  However, recent technological advances have 
improved this situation, enabling the Bat Conservation Trust to involve County Bat Groups in a successful 
national survey (funded by the People's Trust for Endangered Species; PTES) based on the use of 
acoustic lures4

3.9. The discovery in 2010 of a breeding population of Bechstein’s bat in Grafton Wood, at the northern edge 
of its known British range, presents a new challenge for the joint owners of the nature reserve, raising 
questions about the likely impact on the bats of current and future habitat management on the reserve. As 
has been identified in earlier literature, "The widespread practice of re-coppicing and in particular the 
thinning of oak standards, without a prior bat survey, could well pose a threat to the future success 
of(Bechstein's bats)" (Greenaway and Hill, 2005). 

 and harp traps to catch and identify the bats in several woodlands, including at Grafton 
Wood.  

3.10. A proposal to catch and radio-tag a number of the bats in Grafton Wood was made to PTES in 2011, with 
the work planned for summer 2012. Volunteers from the local bat group were to be trained to assist with 
radio-tracking and counting bats as they emerged from their tree roosts.  The radio-tracking focussed on 
identifying foraging areas and roost sites used by Bechstein’s bats in the Grafton Wood Reserve, as well 
as the area around it. The information gathered has allowed an assessment of current management and 
has led to habitat management recommendations favourable to Bechstein's bats on this reserve. In 
addition, some indications of what is important in the wider landscape have been used to provide outline 
management suggestions for the area outside of the reserve.  

                                                      
4 An explanation how acoustic lures work, and an examination of their effectiveness, can be found in Hill and Greenaway (2005). 
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Photo 3.5  A Bechstein's bat  

 

Primary Project Aims 
3.11. The Grafton Wood study was designed primarily to generate information to inform and guide future habitat 

management of Grafton Wood. The work would also allow for the contextualisation of any other habitats 
around the wood that are also used by Bechstein's bats. The aims were: 

• To identify roost sites occupied by Bechstein’s bats within the Grafton Wood reserve and characterise 
these so as to predict the wider occurrence of roost sites in the Forest of Feckenham Living Landscape 
Area; 

• To identify foraging areas used by Bechstein’s bats within the Grafton Wood reserve and characterise 
these so as to predict their wider occurrence in the Forest of Feckenham Living Landscape Area; 

• To estimate the size of the Bechstein’s bat population based in the Grafton Wood reserve; 

• To recommend approaches to habitat management designed both to resolve any conflicting priorities 
and to sustain Bechstein’s bat populations in the Forest of Feckenham Living Landscape Area. 
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4.0 Methodology 

Licensing 
4.1. All bat catching, handling, ringing and fitting of radio-transmitters was licensed by Natural England, under 

Licence number 20121319, held by Eric Palmer. 

Catching bats 
4.2. Two Faunatech Austbat harp traps5

4.3. Two acoustic lure designs were used, the Avisoft Bioacoustics UltraSoundGate Player BL Light

(one funded by the Project and one loaned to the project by Link 
Ecology) measuring approximately 2.4m high were used in conjunction with two acoustic lures. These 
were set in both deep cluttered environments (as per the protocol for the Bat Conservation Trust survey) 
and across small woodland rides. This equipment was left in place for the duration of catching sessions, 
which typically were between dusk and a few hours before dawn, although on a few occasions such 
sessions lasted for a full night. 

6 and the 
Sussex Autobat7

4.4. Playback intervals, duration and call type could be programmed into the Avisoft lure, enabling it to be left 
in situ without maintenance for prolonged periods. A variety of bat calls, including those of a number of 
species (not just Bechstein's bat) were used. This was because experience of participants and anecdotal 
reports from other bat workers suggested that varying the call type and frequency of playback assisted in 
generating greater catch success.  

. The Avisoft lure was purchased with the PTES funding and was therefore available at all 
times. The Autobat was borrowed from Daniel Hargreaves, a bat worker based in North Somerset, and 
was therefore only available on a limited number of occasions. 

4.5. The Autobat had to be manually switched on and off. This was done on alternate trap check visits, which 
were carried out every 10 to 30 minutes. Call type also had to be manually changed and this was 
alternated between Bechstein's and Nathusius's Pipistrelle, as the calls of this latter species have been 
found by participants, and other bat workers consulted, to attract bats of all species with the greatest 
apparent success.  

4.6. Mist nets designed for catching bats (Avinet and Ecotone nets8)of between 3m and 12m length and 
approximately 2.4m high were erected in various locations in the Wood using either telescopic poles or a 
"triple high" Forest Filter mist net system mist net erection device9

4.7. Catches were attempted on seven nights in May, June and August 2012. Details of trap locations and 
weather conditions are given in the results section and in Appendix II. 

. This consisted of two flag poles with a 
pulley system that enabled the erection, one on top of the other, of three standard mist nets of the same 
length. This achieved a height of more than 7.5m above the ground. Both triple-high systems used were 
borrowed from individual bat workers, Dr. Danielle Linton and Mr. Will Ponting, so their availability was 
limited by other work elsewhere in the UK. Again, mist nets were deployed in both cluttered areas of the 
woodland and on rides of varying width and length, either longitudinally or at right angles to the rides. 

Ringing of bats 
4.8. All Bechstein's bats caught were ringed using Porzana alloy rings10

Fitting transmitters 

 approved by Natural England. This 
was irrespective of whether or not they were also fitted with transmitters. No other species of bat caught 
was ringed. 

4.9. Transmitters used were made and supplied by Biotrack Ltd. The model selected was the Pico Pip11

                                                      
5http://www.faunatech.com.au/products/harptrap.html 

 0.4g 
transmitter with an integral reed switch (started by the removal of a magnet). 

6http://www.avisoft.com/usg/usgplayerbllight.htm 
7http://www.lifesci.sussex.ac.uk/research/sbrg/research.htm 
8http://www.nhbs.com/mist_nets_eqcat_323.html 
9http://www.batmanagement.com/Ordering/3h/3h.html 
10http://www.porzana.co.uk/bat_rings.html 
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4.10. Animals selected for tracking were those for which the weight of the tag represented no more than 5% of 
the animal's body weight, i.e. 8.0g minimum. Only healthy and apparently unstressed animals were 
tagged.  Any animals with obvious injury, overall poor body condition and/or high parasite loadings, as well 
as pregnant individuals, were not tagged. 

4.11. The adhesive used was Torbot Ostomy Skin Bonding Adhesive Cement Glue12

Radio-tracking 

. This is a latex-based 
adhesive ordinarily used in medical and veterinary applications. 

4.12. Equipment used to receive signals from transmitters included four Australis scanning receivers made by 
Titley Scientific13(two supplied by PTES funding and two supplied by Link Ecology) and one Telonics14

4.13. Following training and/or under close supervision by experienced radio-trackers, teams of surveyors 
attempted to follow bats and note their activity on nights following their capture and release. Triangulation 
of "Location fixes", noted every five minutes, was attempted whenever more than one team was in contact 
with a bat. In practice, as teams varied in number and size, it was often the case that triangulation could 
only be achieved by the surveyors moving to determine the location of animals, rather than liaising with 
another team. This, and the fact that on many occasions the bats moved faster than the surveyors, led to 
a certain amount of conjecture about a bat's location, at least until it could be approached closely. Where it 
was not possible to observe the bats or detect them (from the variation in radio-signal), the triangulation 
error was estimated to be approximately 30m. Wherever possible bats were followed throughout their 
nightly activity period. However, due to restrictions on equipment availability and personnel, it was not 
always possible to follow a bat for the entirety of a night. However, whenever a bat was lost, its location in 
a day roost the following day was determined whenever possible. Exceptions to this arose when the signal 
simply could not be found, even after an exhaustive search. 

 
non-scanning receiver (supplied by Dr. Elizabeth Pimley). The Australis receivers were capable of 
scanning for all frequencies programmed into their memory banks, whereas the Telonics receiver was 
single-channel, although the user could manually switch between different transmitter frequencies 
enabling more than one bat to be tracked at one time. 

4.14. Full instructions issued to volunteers are reproduced in Appendix I. A map showing Compartments 
referred to in the Results sections is shown in Figure 4.1 below.  

Analysis of bat movements 
4.15. Focal animal sampling was used to record the radio-tracked bat’s activity every five minutes (when this 

could be observed, hereafter referred to as "observation") and location every five minutes (hereafter 
referred to as a "location fix"). Locational fixes for each bat were plotted using MapInfo15 Geographic 
Information System and BosqMap16 add-on software. These contacts were converted into grid references 
(X and Y co-ordinates) for use in Ranges817

4.16. Two different methods of home range analysis were used to examine the ranging patterns of the study 
population as various studies have highlighted the advantages of using a variety of techniques to assess 
animal ranging patterns (Pimley et al. 2005). Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) analysis (Kenward et al. 
2003) was used for analysing maximum possible home range areas, whereby the outermost location 
points are connected to form a convex polygon. Areas of normal home range use and core use were 
analysed using Kernel analysis  (Kenward et al. 2003), whereby the proximity of locations to each 
evaluation point are summed in order to obtain a density estimate on which contours are modelled. Kernel 
contours were based on fix density and estimated the probability of including a percentage of fixes. Kernel 
ranges were calculated using a reference smoothing parameter with a multiplier of 0.8.The fix accuracy of 
30m was accounted for in the home range analysis. 

 Software to determine home ranges and core foraging areas 
for each bat.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                
11http://www.biotrack.co.uk/pdf/pip_picopip.pdf 
12http://www.torbot.com/ 
13http://www.titley-scientific.com/uk/index.php/australis-26k-scanning-receiver 
14http://telonics.com/wildlife.php 
15http://www.pb.com/software/Data-Mining-and-Modeling/Geographic-Data-Mining-Tools/MapInfo-Professional.shtml 
16http://www.bosqmap.co.uk/ 
17http://www.anatrack.com/home.php 
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4.17. Incremental area analysis (Kenward et al. 2003) was used to determine that sufficient radio-fixes had been 
obtained to define the home range of individual bats that were radio-tracked during the study period. 
Consecutive areas were plotted against the number of location fixes for each bat until an asymptote was 
reached as evidence of stability (this occurred at around 50 location fixes) indicating that further locations 
would not improve the home range estimate. As all bats radio-tracked had over 50 location fixes for the 
study period, all individuals could be included in the analysis. 

4.18. Roost locations were also plotted using MapInfo and BosqMap software. 

Compositional Habitat Analysis 
4.19. In order to assess habitat usage within the population of Bechstein's bats at Grafton, log-ratio analysis of 

habitat compositions (Aebischer et al. 1993) was used to determine whether a certain habitat type was 
used by a bat more than expected from its availability, and was therefore preferred. For each animal, pair-
wise differences between log-ratios for utilised habitat (percentage of fixes spent in a habitat) and 
available habitat within the home range (90% Kernel) were analysed with Wilk's Lambda randomisation 
test (Brickel 1997) to determine whether habitat use was random. Where habitat use was found to be non-
random (P < 0.05), ranking matrices were used to find where use deviated from random, and to rank the 
habitats in order of usage. 

Estimation of the Roost Sustenance Zone 
4.20. Distances between roosts used by individual bats and their core foraging areas were measured in a 

straight line to estimate the Roost Sustenance Zone, the area within which the population finds food. 
Distances travelled were used to derive an approximate area which the sum total of all bats from each 
roost might be expected to occupy. The data were also used to determine whether or not average 
distances varied between seasons, between groups of bats and between this study and others elsewhere.  

Roost counts 
4.21. Whenever possible during the radio-tracking, roost counts were conducted at dusk and/or dawn at all 

known roosts in order to determine, as far as was possible, numbers of animals. Up to four night-vision 
video cameras with external infra-red flood lights were available to assist with this; otherwise these counts 
were dependent on the vision of surveyors, along with the use of bat detectors of various designs. 

4.22. A total of 16 roost counts were carried out during radio-tracking. Outside of the three radio-tracking 
periods, one count was achieved in July, one in August and one in September 2012. 

4.23. Wherever possible, the time of emergence of the first bat in the roost was noted, as was the time of 
emergence of any tagged bats in the same roost. Time after "civil sunset"18

Constraints upon the project 

 was noted and compared 
between roosts and between individuals. All times given in this report are in British Summer Time (BST). 

4.24. The unusually cool and wet weather constrained the project by potentially altering the behaviour of 
Bechstein's bats that were radio-tracked and those observed emerging from roosts. It also influenced the 
success of bat-catching effort and the condition of bats that were caught.  

4.25. Equipment malfunction, including transmitters and receivers, dogged much of the work. Exactly why the 
transmitters malfunctioned is not entirely clear, but water ingress was the reason for receiver malfunction. 
This, thankfully, was corrected by carefully drying out the equipment. Doing this in time for the next night's 
tracking, however, was not always achieved. 

4.26. Most of the personnel involved in this project comprised of a diverse array of volunteers whose 
commitments differed, both between individuals and between nights. As a consequence, the number of 
surveyors varied and continuity did sometimes prove difficult to maintain. 

  

                                                      
18Times were taken from http://www.timeanddate.com/ 
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Figure 4.1 Compartments within Grafton Wood referred to in the Results sections 
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5.0 Results of catches and radio-tracking in May 2012 

Weather conditions 
5.1. The first study period started towards the end of a period of relatively low temperatures and unsettled 

conditions following a wet April19

5.2. Table 5.1 below details the weather conditions that were recorded by the survey team. This is an 
incomplete and qualitative record but gives an idea of the conditions in which the catching and radio-
tracking were carried out. Blank cells in the table indicate that no record was made. 

. Although conditions across the UK were noted as having improved from 
the 21st, much of this was accounted for by warm weather in northern areas, whilst in Worcestershire 
temperatures during the day improved markedly but night time temperatures remained low. 

Table 5.1 Weather notes for the study period in May 

From 
  

to 
  

Temp (oC)  Cloud 
  

Rain 
  

Wind 
  

Moon 
  Start End 

21/05/2012 22/05/2012 12 7 Clear Dry none Full 
22/05/2012 23/05/2012 10 6 Clear Dry none Full 
23/05/2012 24/05/2012 

 
  Clear Dry  slight Full 

24/05/2012 25/05/2012 
 

    Dry  slight waning 
25/05/2012 26/05/2012 18   100% Dry None waning 
26/05/2012 27/05/2012 

 
    Dry  slight waning 

27/05/2012 28/05/2012 
 

     Dry  slight waning 

Catch summary 
5.3. All catch results are presented in full in Appendix II. The first trapping night was on 21st May. On the catch 

night, 12oC was recorded at the start and 7oC at the end. Humidity was moderate but there was no rain. 

5.4. Equipment used for catching comprised a 9m wide triple high mist net set perpendicular to the main ride 
between Compartments F and G, two 6m mist nets on the same ride but at right angles to it, and two harp 
traps, one set in deep woodland clutter in Compartment G and the other on a narrow ride between 
Compartments G and E. Both of these had an acoustic lure. 

5.5. A total of 20 bats of five species were caught. These were as shown in Table 5.2 below.  

5.6. Of the three adult female Bechstein's bats caught that night, only one was of sufficient weight to safely 
carry a radio transmitter. This was caught in the Triple-high mist net at 02:00 and named "Bat 1". She 
showed no sign of having had young in previous years (she did not have raised nipples to indicate 
suckling had taken place), suggesting that either she was a yearling from the 2011 cohort (most British 
bats become sexually mature when about one year old [Altringham, 2003]) or that she was older and had 
never successfully bred.  

Table 5.2Summary of catch success on 21st May 2012 

Species sex Age number 
Brown  Long-eared F Adult 1 
Bechstein's F Adult 3 
C. Pipistrelle M Adult 7 
Natterer's M Adult 1 
Whiskered F Adult 8 
Total 

  
20 

                                                      
19http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/2012/may.html 
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5.7. The second trapping night was on 22nd May. This was colder than the previous night, with 10oC recorded 
at the start and 6oC at the end. Humidity was high but there was no rain. 

5.8. Equipment used for catching was the same as that used the previous night. 

5.9. A total of 11 bats of three species were caught. These were as shown in Table 5.3 below.  

5.10. The Bechstein's bat caught was underweight so was not tagged. 

Table 5.3 Summary of catch success on 22nd May 2012 

Species sex Age number 
Bechstein's F Adult 1 
Natterer's F Adult 2 
Whiskered F Adult 8 
Total     11 

5.11. A comparison of Whiskered bat (the most frequently caught species over the two nights) weights with a 
larger data set from the previous 6 years' trapping at sites in Gloucestershire indicated that individuals 
caught at Grafton Wood were below average weight. This was taken to indicate that recent low 
temperatures and poor weather had stressed bat populations in the area, so the decision was taken to 
stop trapping and concentrate on radio-tracking the single bat that had been tagged. 

Radio-tracking summary: Bat 1 
5.12. Bat 1 was released shortly after 03:00 on the morning of 22nd May and no attempt was made to track it 

until the following evening. She was tracked for six nights. 

Night 1 (22nd May) 

5.13. Daytime tracking led to the discovery of Roost 1. This was a large Oak tree on the southern edge of 
Compartment G. A full description is given in Appendix III.  

5.14. Bat 1 emerged at 22:20, one hour and 24 minutes after dusk, and was lost for three hours. She was re-
found at 01:45 in the north end of Compartment I, where she remained until 02:20, when she returned to 
Roost 1. It was not clear if she was night-roosting or foraging in the area around it. Swarming bats were 
noted at Roost 1 at 04:05 and the tagged bat was thought to be flying around the roost alone by 04:20. 
She appeared to re-enter the roost at 04:22, 36 minutes before dawn. 

Night 2 (23rd May) 

5.15. Bat 1 emerged from Roost 1 at 21:50 and foraged in the south end of the wood in Compartments I and G, 
with a possible brief foray along the Piddle Brook, just outside the Wood to the south. She was lost at 
04:00 but re-found during the day at Roost 1 again.  

Night 3 (24th May) 

5.16. A similar pattern of behaviour was noted, but with Bat 1 straying into Compartment H too. She was lost at 
the end of the night. 

Night 4 (25th May) 

5.17. Bat 1 was re-found in a day roost outside of Grafton Wood on 25th May, but the location of the roost was 
misidentified to an Ash tree in a hedgerow approximately 910m to the south east of the southern end of 
the wood and 1240m from Roost 1. As a consequence, surveyors did not achieve a successful emergence 
count and were perplexed to note that the bat appeared to leave the area at approximately 22:25 without 
being seen. 

5.18. The bat flew north from Roost 2 towards Grafton Wood but lingered for at least 20 minutes in non-
woodland habitats (hedgerows, arable and pastoral farmland and gardens were all within the area in which 
the bat was thought to be). She was re-located in the wood at 22:55, foraging in Compartment G, where 
she stayed for the entire night, apparently active for most of the time but with some short periods when 
she may have been inactive (night roosting or simply resting on trees). Exact determination of activity was 
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also hampered by a fault that developed in the tag, which meant that its pulse repetition rate was not 
consistent and failed entirely for prolonged periods. 

5.19. The signal from Bat 1 was lost by 02:20. One of the two tracking teams left the Wood and returned to the 
area of Roost 2 to determine whether or not Bat 1 had returned there. However, in spite of observing three 
long-eared Myotis bats, thought to be Bechstein's, foraging and/or swarming around pollarded Willow 
trees in the corner of the field, the tagged bat did not (apparently) return and the team failed again to find 
the roost. 

Night 5 (26th May) 

5.20. Roost 2 was correctly identified during daylight tracking as a woodpecker hole in a semi-mature Ash tree 
on a hedgerow approximately 930m to the south east of the southern end of the wood and 1270m from 
Roost 1. A full description is given in Appendix III.   

5.21. The reason for the loss of Bat 1 during tracking early that morning was thought highly likely to be due to 
tag malfunction. The pulse rate from the tag was erratic and often stopped altogether whilst the bat was 
static in the roost. 

5.22. Survey teams were stationed in the Wood at dusk so the exact time Bat 1 emerged from Roost 2 was not 
determined. However, she was noted to enter the south end of the Wood via the Piddle Brook and spent 
most of the night in Compartments G and H. By this time, the malfunction of the transmitter was confirmed 
and tracking was made very difficult. As a result, effective contact with the bat was lost. 

Night 6 (27th May) 

5.23. Bat 1 was re-found in Roost 2 during daytime tracking, with the transmitter apparently functioning 
normally. She emerged at 22:18 and headed north towards the Wood, along with all other bats observed 
emerging. She reached the south end of the Wood in approximately seven minutes. 

5.24. The bat foraged in Compartment G until at least 23:30-40. At some point after this she shed the faulty 
transmitter, which was recovered in the south east corner of Compartment G. 

5.25. This final observation marked the end of the May radio-tracking session. 
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6.0 Results of catches and radio-tracking in June 2012 

Weather conditions 
6.1. The second study period started during cool and wet weather for June, which was characterised as "an 

almost complete absence of warm, settled spells...It was also the coolest June since 1991. Almost all 
areas were much wetter than normal, especially across much of England... It was the wettest June across 
the UK in the series from 1910 (wetter than June 2007), and also the wettest June in the England and 
Wales series from 1766... Almost all areas were duller than usual, and it was the equal-dullest June in the 
series from 1929"20

6.2. Table 6.1 below details the weather conditions that were recorded by the survey team. This is an 
incomplete and qualitative record but gives an idea of the conditions in which the catching and radio-
tracking were carried out. Blank cells in the table indicate that no record was made. 

.  

Table 6.1 Weather notes for the study period in June 

From 
  

to 
  

Temp (oC)  Cloud 
  

Rain 
  

Wind 
  

Moon 
  Start end 

06/06/2012 07/06/2012 18     
None at start, but humid. 
Rain started 4am 

Windy up to dusk. 
Still overnight Waxing 

07/06/2012 08/06/2012       Occasional and heavy Strong gusty SW  Waxing 

08/06/2012 09/06/2012       Started early am 
Strong gusts early 
am  Waxing 

09/06/2012 10/06/2012 12 6 10% 
Fine drizzle after heavy 
rain   3/4 

10/06/2012 11/06/2012     100% 
Steady and light; heavy 
from 03:30am    Waxing 

11/06/2012 12/06/2012            Waxing 

12/06/2012 13/06/2012 low 

between 
5.5 and 
6.5 

Thin 
and 
high      Waxing 

13/06/2012 14/06/2012 mild cold   Dry calm  Waxing 

14/06/2012 15/06/2012       Heavy Strong gusts   Waxing 

15/06/2012 16/06/2012            Waxing 

Catch summary 
6.3. All catch results are presented in full in Appendix II.  

6.4. The first trapping night of this second study period was on 6th June. The temperature at the start was 
18oC, with still and humid conditions making this an ideal trapping night. This followed high winds up to 
dusk. By 04:00 rain had set in, bringing the catch to an end 45 minutes before dawn. 

6.5. The catch site was along the ride between Compartments C and E, where two triple-high nets (9m and 
12m respectively) were set, together with smaller nets around them. 

6.6. A total of 18 bats of five species were caught. These were as shown in Table 6.2 below.  

6.7. Both of the adult female Bechstein's bats caught that night were of sufficient weight to safely carry a radio 
transmitter. These were caught in low mist nets and named Bats 2 and 3. Neither bat showed signs of 
having had young in previous years (as was also the case for Bat 1) as they did not have raised nipples to 
indicate suckling had taken place. This suggested that either they were yearlings from the 2011 cohort 
(most British bats become sexually mature when about one year old [Altringham, 2003]) or that they were 
older and had never successfully bred.  

6.8. A second catch site near to Roost 2 was set up in a field corner, using a harp trap and a lure. This failed to 
catch any bats and none were seen emerging from Roost 2. 

                                                      
20http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/2012/june.html 
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Table 6.2 Summary of catch success on 6th June 2012 

Species sex Age number 
Brown Long-eared F Adult 3 
Brown Long-eared F not recorded 3 
Bechstein's F Adult 2 
Common Pipistrelle F Adult 1 
Soprano Pipistrelle F Adult 1 
Natterer's F Adult 2 
Whiskered F Adult 2 
Whiskered F not recorded 3 
Whiskered not recorded not recorded 1 
Total   18 

6.9. The second trapping night for this study period was on 9th June. The temperature at the start was 12oC, 
with still and humid conditions, 10% cloud and generally feeling cool. The catch continued until 04:30, 
about 15 minutes before dawn. 

6.10. The main catch site was in Compartment B. Equipment used for catching was a 9m wide triple high mist 
net set along, and adjacent to, an extraction route that had been cut to remove timber from the clearfell of 
conifers in Compartment A. In addition, nets were set in semi-mature Hazel coppice to the south west side 
of the extraction route, whilst harp traps were set up with a lure on the east side of Compartment B and 
the north west corner of Compartment C.A secondary catch site was set up at Roost 4 (see radio-tracking 
summaries below), with a mini harp trap elevated to the level of the roost entrance. 

6.11. Six bats of four species were caught. These were as shown in Table 6.3 below. No bats were caught by 
the mini harp trap. 

Table 6.3 Summary of catch success on 9th June 2012 

Species sex Age number 
Bechstein's F Adult 1 
Bechstein's M Adult 1 
B. Long-eared F Adult 2 
Natterer's F Adult 1 
S. Pipistrelle M Adult 1 
Total  6 

6.12. Both of the adult Bechstein's bats caught that night were of sufficient weight to safely carry a radio 
transmitter. One was caught in a low mist net and the other in the triple high net. They were named Bats 4 
and 5. Bat 4was a female and showed no signs of having had young in previous years (as was the case 
for Bats 1-3) as she did not have raised nipples to indicate suckling had taken place. This suggested that 
either she was a yearling from the 2011 cohort or that she was older and had never successfully bred.  

6.13. Bat 5 was the first male to be caught and appeared to be sexually mature but not sexually active, as he 
had just-visible testes but no swollen epididymis (the tubules exterior to the testes where sperm are stored 
prior to mating). 

Radio-tracking: General 
6.14. The team experienced challenging weather conditions, as outlined above. In addition, transmitter 

malfunction affected data collection from three of the four bats: on night 5 of tracking for Bat 2 (an 
intermittent fault), night 6 for Bat 3 (total failure) and night 2 for Bat 4, although a signal was received 
intermittently from this bat for the next 3 nights. Receiver malfunction due to rain water ingress left us with 
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only two properly working machines by 11th June. This had a serious effect on how much data could be 
gathered. Issues with transmitters are described in the sections below for each bat tracked.  

Radio-tracking summary: Bat 2 
6.15. Bat 2 was released shortly after midnight on the morning of 7th and no attempt was made to track it until 

the following evening. She was tracked for seven nights. 

Night 1 (7th June) 

6.16. Daytime tracking led to the discovery of both tagged bats in a new roost, Roost 3, a woodpecker hole in a 
Crack-willow on the south bank of the Piddle Brook, some 75m from the south end of Grafton Wood. A full 
description is given in Appendix III.   

6.17. Bat 2 emerged from Roost 3 at 22:57, seven minutes after Bat 3 and 35 minutes after the first bats to 
emerge. She was found foraging in Compartment E, where she stayed until 01:00. She night roosted in 
Roost 1 with Bat 3 and remained there until at least until 03:50, about an hour before dawn. 

6.18. Night roosting was thought likely to have been in response to a prolonged and heavy downpour of rain. 

Night 2 (8th June) 

6.19. Daytime tracking confirmed that Bat 2 was still in Roost 1. Her emergence was not determined accurately, 
but the signal from the transmitter became weaker by 23:00. She may have been flying around the roost 
for some time before this. By 23:30 she was night roosting in Roost 1. 

6.20. By 00:30, Bat 2 was active in the north of Compartment E but by 01:15 she was again night roosting in 
Roost 1. A brief bout of foraging between 01:20 and 01:30 was then followed by more night roosting, again 
in Roost 1. By 02:00 the bat was again foraging in the north of Compartment E. She gradually worked 
southward to Compartment I, arriving there at 04:10. By 04:25 she was back in Roost 3 on the Piddle 
Brook. 

6.21. The intermittent behaviour observed, between short foraging bouts and night roosting, coincided with the 
changeable weather, which included strong gusts of wind and rain showers. 

Night 3 (9th June) 

6.22. Bat 2 emerged from Roost 3 sometime before 22:30 and she was tracked heading north to the north end 
of Compartment E. She then flew to the south end of the same compartment, where she remained to 
03:00. She had returned to Roost 3 by 04:05, where she was found in the company of Bats 3, 4 and 5. 

Night 4 (10th June) 

6.23. Bat 2 emerged from Roost 3 and was lost for the majority of the night. Survey teams concentrated on the 
other three bats on this night. 

Night 5 (11th June) 

6.24. Bat 2 was found in Roost 3 during daytime tracking. The pulse rate for the transmitter was noted to have 
dropped to a very slow rate, indicating transmitter failure. 

6.25. A false signal from another source (a static transmitter in the village of Crowlea few kilometres to the west 
of Grafton Wood set up by a local electronics enthusiast21

Night 6 (12th June) 

) led some surveyors astray for the entirety of 
this night's tracking and no data was generated on Bat 2 as a result. 

6.26. Bat 2 was found in Roost 1, along with Bats 3 and 4. It did not leave the roost. The transmitter was still 
exhibiting signs of being faulty, with a high pulse rate and a "clicky" sound.  

Night 7 (13th June) 

6.27. Bat 2 left Roost 1 at 22:02, 43 minutes after sunset. She foraged in the south end of Compartment G and 
the north end of Compartment I (in the vicinity of Roost 1) and in Compartment E. She was the first bat to 

                                                      
21 This was a VHF Narrow Band FM Multi-Channel Radio Transmitter owned by a radio amateur who was developing a system for finding and 
locating lost model boats using GPS. This system uses a digital signal superimposed on carrier frequency pulses that are within the same bandwidth 
as that used for the bats (173MHz band). Information from David Lee, Worcestershire Bat Group 
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spend any amount of time outside of Grafton Wood, foraging for 15 minutes along tree lines around the 
Hunt's Meadow to the east side of the Wood. However, she spent the majority of her time in 
Compartments E and G following this. 

6.28. By 03:50, Bat 2 was found in Roost 3. 

Radio-tracking summary: Bat 3 
6.29. Bat 3 was released shortly before 03:00 on the morning of 7th and no attempt was made to track it until 

the following evening. She was tracked for seven nights. 

Night 1 (7th June) 

6.30. Daytime tracking led to the discovery of both tagged bats in a new roost, Roost 3, a woodpecker hole in a 
Crack-willow on the south bank of the Piddle Brook, some 75m from the south end of Grafton Wood. 

6.31. Bat 3 emerged from Roost 3 at 22:50, seven minutes before Bat 2 and 28 minutes after the first bats to 
emerge (sunset was at 21:14). She foraged in the north of Compartment E to around 01:20 when she 
night roosted in Roost 1 along with Bat 2. By 03:30, she was foraging in Compartment I, after which she 
went to roost in a new Roost 4. This was an Oak tree with a woodpecker hole at approximately 3.5m 
height. A full description is given in Appendix III.   

6.32. Night roosting was thought likely to have been in response to a prolonged and heavy downpour of rain. 

Night 2 (8th June) 

6.33. The time of Bat 3's emergence from Roost 4 was not determined and she was not found foraging, in the 
north of Compartment E, until nearly 23:00. By 01:15 she was night roosting in Roost 1 with Bat 2, but left 
again at 01:30, returning to the north of Compartment E. She then flew rapidly south to Compartment I and 
thence back to Roost 3 by 03:45, 59 minutes before dawn. 

6.34. Bat 3's foraging was not as erratic as that of Bat 2's on this night but she too was affected by the strong 
winds and rain showers. 

Night 3 (9th June) 

6.35. Bat 3 spent the night foraging in the north of Compartment E, then worked her way down through 
Compartments G and I and then further south out of the Wood. Night roosting in Roost 1 at around 03:30 
was not confirmed but she was re-found after leaving the wood in Roost 3 at 04:20, along with Bats 2, 4 
and 5. 

Night 4 (10th June) 

6.36. Bat 3 emerged from Roost 3 and was found foraging in the area between Compartments G and E, with a 
brief foray into Compartment F. By 03:15 she was in Compartment I and then night roosted in Roost 1. At 
03:32 she left the roost (coinciding with the rain stopping) and flew south when contact with her was lost. 
The survey team checked Roost 3 at 03:50 and no tagged bats were present, but Bat 3 was back in this 
roost by 04:35, when a second check was made just prior to dawn. 

Night 5 (11th June) 

6.37. A false signal from another source (a static transmitter in the village of Crowle set up by a local electronics 
enthusiast) led surveyors astray for the entirety of this night's tracking and no data was generated on Bat 3 
as a result. 

Night 6 (12th June) 

6.38. Bat 3 was found in Roost 1 during daytime tracking, although this required two checks as the transmitter 
was faulty and not detected at first. Bat 3 was roosting with Bats 2 and 4. She flew briefly between 22:39 
and 23:07 and then appeared to be back in Roost 1. The signal was detected intermittently in Roost 1 up 
to 23:40 and lost shortly after this. It was not re-found despite teams looking for it up to 03:45. Transmitter 
failure was suspected following intermittent signals. This was a very cool night so prolonged activity out of 
range of the receivers was not thought likely to be the cause for the loss of radio contact with the bat. 
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Night 7 (13th June) 

6.39. Bat 3 was not found on this night and transmitter failure was thought likely to be the reason for this. 
Tracking of this bat therefore ceased. 

Radio-tracking summary: Bat 4 
6.40. Bat 4 was released just after midnight on 10th June. She was found in Roost 1 by 03:55 but by 04:20 she 

was in Roost 3. These data were not included in the analysis as the bat's behaviour was almost certainly 
influenced by the capture event. 

6.41. Bat 4 was tracked for six nights. 

Night 1 (10th June) 

6.42. The discovery of Bat 4 back in Roost 1 during daytime tracking confirmed that she had been behaving 
erratically following release, as she had flown from Roost 3 to Roost 1 in the final 24 minutes of the night 
before dawn. 

6.43. Bat 4 was found foraging in Compartment B, where she had been caught the night before. 

Night 2 (11th June) 

6.44. Daytime tracking found Bat 4 in Roost 3. She emerged at 22:15 and was found night roosting at Roost 1 
by 01:35. However, there was no further data for this night as a false signal from another source (a static 
transmitter in the village of Crowle set up by a local electronics enthusiast) led surveyors astray for the 
entirety of this night's tracking. 

6.45. Fast and "clicky" pulses from the transmitter were noted during the limited tracking that took place on this 
night, indicating transmitter failure. 

Night 3 (12th June) 

6.46. Bat 4 was still in Roost 1 on this night and did not leave the roost for the entirety of it. 

Night 4 (13th June) 

6.47. Bat 4 emerged from Roost 1 at 22:00 and flew slowly (taking over an hour) up Compartments G and E to 
Compartment B. The signal was lost by 03:25, but she was re-found in Roost 3 at 03:50. 

Night 5 (14th June) 

6.48. Bat 4 was not seen to emerge from Roost 3 on this night. The transmitter fell silent by 22:00 even though 
no bats at all had been observed emerging. Transmitter failure was thought to be the cause, rather than 
the absence of the bat. 

6.49. The worst weather of the project so far was experienced on this night, with heavy rain and gusting winds 
leading to water ingress into, and subsequent malfunction of, the receivers. As a consequence, the night's 
tracking was abandoned by 22:30.  

Night 6 (15th June) 

6.50. Bat 4 was found in Roost 1 and did not emerge from it. It was assumed that she had shed her tag on this 
night. Tag failure was also confirmed, with the pulse rate intermittent and "clicky". 

Radio-tracking summary: Bat 5 
6.51. Bat 5 was released at around 02:00 on 10th June and no attempt to track him was made until the following 

night. He was tracked for six nights. 

Night 1 (10th June) 

6.52. Bat 5 was found roosting in Roost 3 along with Bats 2, 3 and 4. His foraging area was found to be very 
similar to that of Bat 4, in the area of Compartment B where the captures had taken place the night before. 
He appeared to enter this via Compartment E.  

6.53. This bat roosted towards the end of the night in response to rainfall. This was a new roost, Roost 5, and 
was a large Oak next to the timber haul route through Compartment B and immediately adjacent to where 
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the triple-high mist net had been placed during the catch. No visibly obvious roosting feature was ever 
found in this tree. A full description is given in Appendix III.   

Night 2 (11th June) 

6.54. Bat 5 did not leave Roost 5 until 00:50 and spent the next 15 minutes in the north end of Compartment E 
and the south end of Compartment C. He then returned to Roost 5. 

Night 3 (12th June) 

6.55. Bat 5 appeared to emerge from Roost 5 at 23:55 and then foraged largely in Compartment B. He was 
back in Roost 5 by 00:25. Although surveyors did not stay with him for the entirety of the night, he was 
confirmed as still being in the roost at 03:25 until dawn. 

6.56. The low level of activity of this bat during this night was attributed to the low temperatures, which dipped to 
6.5oC by the early hours of the morning. 

Night 4 (13th June) 

6.57. Bat 5 emerged from Roost 5 at approximately 22:00, 41 minutes after sunset, and was active in 
Compartment B again this night, with night roosting noted at 22:35 and 00:45. He went to roost in Roost 5 
at 03:25. Temperatures on this night dipped to 5.5oC. 

Night 5 (14th June) 

6.58. The worst weather of the project so far was experienced on this night, with heavy rain and gusting winds 
leading to water ingress into, and subsequent malfunction of, the receivers. As a consequence, the night's 
tracking was abandoned by 22:30. No data were generated for Bat 5 other than to confirm that he was still 
in Roost 5.  

Night 6 (15th June) 

6.59. Bat 5 was re-found in Roost 5 and was noted emerging at 22:15. He was recorded foraging in 
Compartment B throughout the night and returned to Roost 5 by 03:45. 

Daytime tracking (16th June) 

6.60. Daytime tracking showed that Bat 5 had moved to a new roost. Roost 6 was a Birch tree only a few tens of 
metres from Roost 5. Frustratingly, this too did not appear to have any visible features that would ordinarily 
be associated with day roosting Bechstein's bats. A full description is given in Appendix III.   

6.61. No more tracking of Bat 5 took place after this date. Roost 6 was in too much clutter (inter-locking 
branches) for meaningful emergence or dawn surveys to be undertaken. 
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7.0 Results of catches and radio-tracking in August/ September 2012 

Weather conditions 
7.1. The third study period followed a month characterised as "a mainly changeable month (of August), with 

showers or longer periods of rain on many days"22. Showers continued to the end of the month. 
September began with fine and reasonably warm weather but changeable conditions. Nights were clear, 
and chilly, with some mist and fog patches, then dry and fine days23

7.2. Table 7.1 below details the weather conditions that were recorded by the survey team. This is an 
incomplete and qualitative record but gives an idea of the conditions in which the catching and radio-
tracking were carried out. Blank cells in the table indicate that no record was made. 

.  

Table 7.1 Weather notes for the study period in August/ September 

From to Temp (oC) Cloud Rain Wind Moon Start end 
28/08/2012 29/08/2012 12 6 clear Dry still full  
29/08/2012 30/08/2012 12  clear Intermittent still full 
30/08/2012 31/08/2012 13 8 light No rain but very 

humid 
still full 

31/08/2012 01/09/2012  8     
01/09/2012 02/09/2012       
02/09/2012 03/09/2012   light no rain but very 

humid 
still full and 

bright 
03/09/2012 04/09/2012   Thick into 

early am 
mist settling slight Easterly  

04/09/2012 05/09/2012  7     
05/09/2012 06/09/2012 7 1     
06/09/2012 07/09/2012 12   Dry still  
07/09/2012 08/09/2012    Dry still  

Catch summary 
7.3. Catches in August were attempted over three consecutive nights, 28th, 29th and 30th, in the south and 

north of the Wood, between Compartments H and I and between C and E. Harp traps with lures were set 
at two separate locations on 30th, within Compartment F near to the main entrance and at the south end 
of Compartment G, close to Roost 1. All catch results are presented in full in Appendix II.  

7.4. On the first trapping night, temperatures were relatively low, starting at 12oC and ending at 6oC.  Six bats 
of four species were caught, as shown in Table 7.2 below. The Bechstein's bat was a suitable weight for 
attachment of a transmitter but she was injured and so was released without a tag. 

Table 7.2 Summary of catch success on 28th August 2012 

Species sex Age number 
Bechstein's F Adult 1 
B. Long-eared M Adult 1 
B. Long-eared F Adult 1 
Natterer's M Adult 1 
Whiskered M Adult 1 
Whiskered F Adult 1 
Total  6 

7.5. The second catch was carried out in similar conditions, with a single adult female Bechstein's caught and 
tagged. This was "Bat 6". She was caught on the ride between Compartments C and E. 

                                                      
22http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/2012/august.html 
23http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/2012/september.html 
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7.6. The third catch was carried out in slightly better conditions, with 13oC at the start and 8oC at the end and 
light cloud. However, it was cut short by cold and damp conditions, with no bat passes noted for the 
previous hour and a half. A total of five bats were caught of three species, as shown in Table 7.3 below. 
Both of the juvenile female Bechstein's bats caught on this night were suitable for tracking and were fitted 
with transmitters. These bats were named "Bat 7" and "Bat 8". Bat 7 was caught in a harp trap near to 
Roost 1,whilst Bat 8 was caught on the ride between Compartments C and E. 

Table 7.3  Summary of catch success on 30th August 2012 

Species sex Age number 
Bechstein's F Juvenile 2 
B. Long-eared M Adult 2 
Soprano pipistrelle M Adult 1 
Total  5 

7.7. Three bats tagged was judged to be sufficient for the survey teams available and no further catches were 
attempted. 

Radio-tracking summary: Bat 6 
7.8. Bat 6 was released before 22:00 on 29th August. She was tracked intermittently from the catch site and 

found to have gone to Roost 1 by 02:00. These data were not included in the analysis. 

7.9. Bat 6 was tracked for nine nights. 

Night 1 (30th August) 

7.10. Bat 6 was re-found in Roost 1 prior to the night's tracking. Her emergence time was at around 21:22, 92 
minutes after sunset, and she was successfully followed up to 03:00. Her foraging area included 
Compartments G, E, brief forays into F, and Compartments H and I, with a foray of nearly 50 minutes 
along tree lines and linear woodland within the Hunt's Meadow to the east side of Grafton Wood. She 
returned to Roost 1 by 01:10 and remained there at least until 03:00. Bat 7 was also present in this roost. 

Night 2 (31st August) 

7.11. Bat 6 left Roost 1 at 21:45, 117 minutes after sunset. She flew north and by 22:45 was foraging along the 
Hunt's meadow field edges/ strips of linear woodland as she had done the previous night. Surveyors 
thought that she was flying high in the canopy of this habitat, but shortly after observing this she was lost. 
She was re-found at 02:55 in Compartment B. Her exact location was unclear but it was thought that she 
had spent a short period foraging over young coppice re-growth on the south side of this Compartment. 
The rest of Compartment B used by this bat was composed of taller semi-derelict coppice.  

7.12. The bat moved to the very north corner of Compartment D, into scrub and woodland adjacent to the 
clearfell area there. She then moved to the north end of Compartment E, which was largely composed of 
tall standards with low coppice re-growth, but also stands of older semi-derelict coppice.  

7.13. Contact with Bat 6 was then lost for 20 minutes but she was re-found at 04:45 in Compartment H. By 
05:10 she was in Roost 7, along with Bats 7 and 8. 

Night 3 (1st September) 

7.14. Bat 6 emerged from Roost 7 at around 21:35, 109 minutes after sunset. She returned to the Hunt's 
Meadow and then was back in the Wood in Compartment E. By 22:40 she once again was foraging in the 
Hunt's Meadow and remained there for two hours. 

7.15. After a short period of losing the bat, she was re-found in Roost 1 at 01:00, and remained there until at 
least 04:40. 

Night 4 (2nd September) 

7.16. Bat 6 was found day-roosting in Roost 8, so had left Roost 1 sometime before sunrise, which was at 06:15 
that morning. Her emergence and first movements on this night were not confirmed but she was found in 
Compartments E, F/H and then G. Between 22:15 and 01:05 she appeared to be foraging along a very 
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sparse hedge line  to the north east of Compartment C. This was probably the most open habitat used by 
a Bechstein's bat for any length of time (see photo in Appendix VI). 

7.17. The signal from Bat 6 was lost at 01:10 but re-found at 01:40 in Compartment H. By 02:10 she was back 
in Roost 8. 

Night 5 (3rd September) 

7.18. Bat 6 emerged from Roost 8 by 20:40, 58 minutes after sunset. She foraged around the roost and contact 
was then lost. She was found foraging on a hedge line between arable fields at 22:40, where she was 
suspected of having been for at least 40 minutes previously. At 23:08 she moved back towards the Wood 
and the signal was again lost.  

7.19. Between 00:30 and 01:50, Bat 6 was foraging in the vicinity of Roost 8, on the Piddle Brook. She then 
moved very rapidly back to the Hunt's Meadow ( a straight line distance of 1100m) in less than 10 minutes. 
Having done this, she foraged in Compartment E and by 02:30 was back on the Piddle Brook to the east 
of Roost 8. By 02:45 she was back in Roost 8. 

Night 6 (4th September) 

7.20. Bat 6 emerged from Roost 8 at 20:29, 50 minutes after sunset. She was found shortly afterwards at the 
junction of Compartments F, G, H and I and tracked to the Hunt's Meadow within 20 minutes of 
emergence. By 22:50 she had apparently crossed Grafton Wood and was in open pastoral farmland to the 
west side. This brief registration was followed by fixes from farmland to the south of the A422 near to the 
village of North Piddle.  

7.21. By midnight, Bat 6 was apparently roosting at another new roost. Roost 9 was an Ash tree in a hedgerow 
bordering a large garden (mown grass and trees) which also incorporated both banks of the Piddle Brook 
and a large duck pond at Grafton Mill. On the other side of the hedge was a grazed improved pasture field. 
The feature thought to be in use was a woodpecker hole, although a rot hole was also present. A full 
description is given in Appendix III. 

Night 7 (5th September) 

7.22. At the time, Roost 9 was not accessible for detailed assessment or emergence survey (indeed, access for 
night time work was never secured), but Bat 6 did appear to day roost in it. Her exact time of emergence 
could not be verified but by 20:50 she was in Compartment F. She spent less than 5 minutes there, 
moving on to Compartment E and northwards to the Hunt's Meadow again. By 22:15 she was back in 
Compartment E, where she stayed for 35 minutes. At 22:55 she moved south to Compartment G and then 
rapidly south west out of the woodland. Within 15 minutes she was somewhere on the Piddle Brook south 
of the Three Parishes Village Hall. She returned to Grafton Mill and roosted in Roost 9.  

Night 8 (6th September) 

7.23. Bat 6 was confirmed to be day roosting in Roost 9. Again, her emergence time could not be determined 
accurately but by 21:05 she was at the north end of Compartment E. By midnight, she was night roosting 
in Roost 9. 

7.24. By 05:05, Bat 6 was noted roosting in a new roost, Roost 10. This was in an Ash tree on the south bank of 
the Piddle Brook. This had two woodpecker holes in it. A full description is given in Appendix III. 

Night 9 (7th September) 

7.25. Bat 6 could not be located at Roost 10 during the day and tag failure was thought likely to be the cause. 
She was not found again. 

Radio-tracking summary: Bat 7 
7.26. Bat 7 was released before 22:00 on 30th August. No attempt to track her was made that night but she was 

found in the early hours of the morning in Roost 1, with Bat 6. 

7.27. Bat 7 was tracked for eight nights. 
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Night 1 (31st August) 

7.28. Bat 7 left Roost 1 at 21:45, 117 minutes after sunset. She appeared to fly south away from the Wood but 
the signal was lost for the entirety of this night, in spite of two teams attempting to find her. She was found 
near to dawn in Roost 7, along with Bats 6 and 8. 

Night 2 (1st September) 

7.29. Bat 7 left Roost 7 at 20:35, 49 minutes after sunset. She foraged in Compartments H and I up to 21:30 
and contact was then lost until 21:50, when she was found on the Piddle Brook to the south east of 
Compartment I. She re-entered the Wood at the south end of Compartment I but was lost five minutes 
later and not re-found that night. 

Night 3 (2nd September) 

7.30. Daytime tracking led to the discovery of Bat 7 in Roost 8. She emerged at around 20:45, 61 minutes after 
sunset, and spent approximately 15 minutes foraging along the Piddle Brook  within 200m of the roost. 
She then moved rapidly along the brook and was in the vicinity of the south east corner of the Wood by 
21:10. The signal was lost shortly after this. 

7.31. The signal from Bat 7 was re-found briefly and distantly by a surveyor at the Village Hall, who reported Bat 
7 as being south of his position (near to Grafton Mill or further south). This was a similar area to that in 
which Bat 8 was found at the same time. After this, however, Bat 7 was again lost for the rest of the night. 

Night 4 (3rd September) 

7.32. Bat 7 was re-found in Roost 8 during daytime tracking. She emerged at 20:30, 48 minutes after sunset, 
and foraged on the river as she had done the previous night. This time she took 20 minutes to reach the 
south end of the Wood. She then flew rapidly to the north end of Compartment I and then south again to 
the brook. 

7.33. By 21:30, Bat 7 was re-found travelling south of Flyford Flavell, presumably along hedge lines through 
mixed farmland and past a fishing lake to the Whitsun Brook, approximately 3km south of Grafton Wood. 
She remained on this tree-lined watercourse for 15 minutes and then flew yet further south to a young 
broadleaf plantation woodland 1km west of the village of Bishampton. This was composed largely of Oak, 
Ash, Sweet Chestnut, Cherry and Field Maple trees (see Appendix VI). To get to this habitat, which she 
remained in for approximately 30 minutes, Bat 7 crossed open arable fields, along a track with tall 
herbaceous vegetation but no hedgerow. 

7.34. By 23:35 Bat 7 was back on the Whitsun Brook and was thought to be night roosting somewhere on a line 
of trees 20-30m to the north of this watercourse. However, she did not remain stationary for very long and 
appeared to forage up and down this line of trees for the next two hours (see Appendix III). Tracking 
ceased at 03:30, when Bat 7 continued with this behaviour. 

Night 5 (4th September) 

7.35. Bat 7 was re-found in Roost 8 during the day. She emerged at 20:45, 66 minutes after sunset. She spent a 
short period foraging east along the Piddle Brook and then flew south, arriving at the Whitsun Brook by 
21:35, where she foraged for 15 minutes. Bat 7 then continued south to another broadleaf plantation just 
north of the plantation where she had been found the previous night (note that this plantation is young 
enough not to feature on published Ordnance Survey maps). 

7.36. Bat 7 returned to the tree line just north of the Whitsun Brook and again appeared to night roost 
somewhere on one of the Ash trees there. No feature could be found during the day, however, so it is 
possible that she was free-hanging on a branch or the main trunk. 

7.37. Tracking of Bat 7 ceased at 01:25, whilst she was apparently night-roosting. 

Night 6 (5th September) 

7.38. Bat 7 was not tracked until 23:45 (she had not been followed) where she was found where she had been 
left the night before. At 04:55 she was picked up at the south end of Grafton Woodland then lost at 05:00. 

Night 7 (6th September) 

7.39. In spite of lengthy searches, Bat 7's day roost was not found. The conclusion reached was that she may 
have been roosting somewhere to the north of the Wood but this was not proven. She was tracked 
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between 22:00 and 23:25, when she was observed flying south from the Piddle Brook to the Whitsun 
Brook as previously found.  

7.40. By 04:00, Bat 7 was in a new roost, Roost 11. This was a woodpecker hole in an Ash tree in a domestic 
garden on the edge of Flyford Flavell. 

Night 8 (7th September) 

7.41. Bat 7 was re-found during the day in Roost 11, together with Bat 8. She did not emerge and was re-found 
the following day in the same location. It was thought likely that the tag had been shed so tracking ceased. 

Radio-tracking summary: Bat 8 
7.42. Bat 8 was released before midnight on 30th August. She spent much of the second half of the night in 

Compartments H and I. She went to roost at 02:45 in a new roost. Roost 7 was an Oak tree in 
Compartment H with a number of holes (woodpecker and rot) at various elevations around the main trunk. 
A full description is given in Appendix III.   

7.43. Bat 8 was tracked for eight nights. 

Night 1 (31st August) 

7.44. Bat 8 emerged from Roost 7 at approximately 21:50, 122 minutes after sunset. She foraged in 
Compartment H for 30 minutes and then along the west edge of the Wood for a further 35 minutes. She 
moved further north to an isolated ancient Oak pollard approximately 20m from the Wood in an arable 
field. She then appeared to briefly follow a hedge line between two arable fields, with possible forays into 
the fields themselves. She back-tracked into the Wood to Compartment G, where she remained for 120 
minutes from midnight. Following this, she entered Compartment F for 25 minutes, returning to the Oak 
tree by 02:30. Within a few minutes she had followed the hedge line south to the Piddle Brook  and small 
un-grazed fields to the east of Roost 8 (see Appendix VI). She appeared to night roost in an Ash tree on a 
hedge line between one of the un-grazed fields and a much larger arable field on the north side of the 
Brook. Whilst not fully confirmed, a potential roost feature was found (see Appendix III). 

7.45. At 04:30, Bat 8 flew rapidly across the arable field back to Grafton Wood and was found in Compartment 
G. She then worked steadily south through Compartments H and I and thence back to Roost 7 in 
Compartment H, along with Bats 6 and 7. 

Night 2 (1st September) 

7.46. Bat 8's emergence time was not established but she was found at the north end of Compartment G at 
20:35, 49 minutes after sunset. This is approximately 400m from Roost 7. She progressed north along the 
east side of the Wood but was back in Compartment G by 21:05. By 21:55 she was in the south end of 
Compartment F/ north end of Compartment H and then flew along the hedge line to the west of the Wood 
and apparently across the arable fields to the Piddle Brook and the small un-grazed fields there. 

7.47. At 23:05 Bat 8 started moving along the Piddle Brook eastward towards the Wood and by 23:35 she was 
night roosting in Roost 7. She remained there for only a few minutes, and by 23:45 was in the north east 
corner of Compartment F/ SW corner of Compartment E. At 00:55 she flew rapidly south to Compartment 
H and then on to her foraging area along the Piddle Brook. 

7.48. By 03:05 Bat 8 was night roosting in Roost 8, 200m west of the foraging area she had spent the last two 
hours in. At 04:40 she left the roost and flew further west along the river corridor, returning by 05:00.  

7.49. Tracking ceased at 05:25 with Bat 8 still foraging in the vicinity of Roost 8. 

Night 3 (2nd September) 

7.50. Daytime tracking confirmed that Bat 8 had day-roosted in Roost 8. She emerged at approximately 20:40, 
56 minutes after sunset, and foraged along the brook. Following this, she flew to Compartments F, G and I 
in turn between 21:05 and 22:00. 

7.51. Bat 8 was observed between 23:30 and 00:15 foraging along the brook to the east of Roost 8. By 00:40 
she was at the north end of Compartment I, where she stayed foraging in a small area until she flew to the 
west side of Compartment F. She progressed to the north east corner of this compartment, probably within 
the woodland but potentially on the edge, over the next 20 minutes. She remained in the north east corner 
of Compartment F for 15 minutes. By 01:50 she was in the south end of Compartment E/ north end of 
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Compartment G, where she stayed for 50 minutes. At this time she flew south to the Piddle Brook and was 
back in Roost 8 by 03:05. 

Night 4 (3rd September) 

7.52. Bat 8 emerged from Roost 8 at 20:40, 58 minutes after sunset. She foraged around the roost for 15 
minutes and then flew off rapidly. A weak signal was picked up in the direction of Compartments F/G/H 
and by 21:40 she was re-found at the north end of Compartment G. She was still in this area by 23:45. 

7.53. Surveyors concentrated on Bat 6 at this time but Bat 8 was re-found on the Piddle Brook at 01:00 near to 
Roost 8. However, by 01:35 she was back in Compartment E, where she remained at the south end until 
02:10, when the signal was lost. 

7.54. By 02:45, Bat 8 was back in Roost 8. 

Night 5 (4th September) 

7.55. Bat 8 emerged at 20:33, 54 minutes after sunset, and by 20:45 was in Compartments H and I and moving 
north into Compartments G and E. She was relatively sedentary once in the Wood and foraging within a 
small range, although tracking was discontinued at 22:55. 

Night 6 (5th September) 

7.56. Bat 8 foraged in Compartments E and G. Her day roost was not found. 

Night 7 (6th September) 

7.57. In spite of lengthy searches, Bat 8's day roost was not found. The conclusion reached was that she may 
have been roosting somewhere to the north of the Wood but this was not proven, and Bat 8 appeared 
from the south end of the Wood at the beginning of the night. She was found foraging in Compartments C, 
E, G and I.  

7.58. By 04:00, Bat 8 was in Roost 11. 

Night 8 (7th September) 

7.59. Bat 8 was found during daytime tracking in Roost 11, along with Bat 7. She did not emerge. The following 
day, no signal could be detected from this roost but tag failure was thought likely and tracking ceased. 
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8.0 Results of Range Analysis of radio-tracked bats over all three 
tracking periods 
MCPs and Core Areas 

8.1. Utilisation plots (Kenward et al. 2003) were used to determine the percentage of fixes that constituted the 
home range and core areas by displaying the area of estimated home range cores at 5% intervals from 
20-100%. Examination of utilisation plots revealed that an average of 90% fixes gave reliable kernel home 
range estimates with excursive movements (when a bat was observed outside of its normal home range) 
excluded from the range area, while an average of 30% fixes gave stable kernel core area estimates. As 
can be seen from Table 8.1 (below) the 100% MCP overestimated the home range areas of individual bats 
as they included all excursive movements while the 90% kernels gave a more accurate representation of 
home range size.100% MCP are included in the results as this home range analysis technique has been 
found to be comparable across studies while other methods of home range analysis are influenced by the 
parameters set and by the analysis software (Pimley et al. 2005). 

8.2. Owing to the small sample size, it was not possible to analyse whether any of the differences in ranging 
patterns observed, for instance between different ages and sexes of bat or in terms of seasonal ranging 
patterns, were significant. 

Table 8.1 MCPs using 100% and Kernels using 90% and 30% of location fixes 

Month 
tracking 
took place 

Bat Sex   At time of capture: 100% 
MCP area 
(ha)  

90% 
Kernel 
area (ha) 

Core Areas (ha) 
(30% kernel 
analysis) 

No. of 
fixes 
per bat 

Age Wt 
(g) 

Breeding 
condition 

May 1 F A 8.4 Nulliparous* 34.86 4.89 0.82 221 
June 2 F A 8.7 Nulliparous 30.94 7.08 0.97 124 
June 3 F A 9.2 Nulliparous 16.00 3.70 0.53 139 
June 4 F A 10.5 Nulliparous 28.90 4.56 0.71 74 
June 5 M A 9.0 Small testes, no 

visible 
epididymis∆ 

8.34 1.44 

0.21 

183 

Aug/ Sept 6 F A 8.0 Nulliparous 181.55 43.48 3.22 279 
Aug/ Sept 7 F J 8.6 Nulliparous  529.86 103.27 9.02 157 
Aug/ Sept 8 F J 8.1 Nulliparous  71.10 15.09 1.55 274 

 
* Nulliparous means that the animal has never bred successfully- there were no raised nipples to suggest suckling had taken place. 
This assessment of breeding condition does not exclude the possibility that the bat has attempted to breed but has aborted the 
foetus during first pregnancy. 
∆ Small visible testes suggest that this animal was coming into breeding condition (and was therefore an adult). The lack of any 
visible epididymis suggests that it had been in breeding condition before, as males that have never been in breeding condition before 
usually have pigmented skin over this part of the body.  

8.3. Average home ranges (90% Kernels) and core areas (30% Kernels) for different sub-sets of animals were 
calculated and are presented in Table 8.2 below. This shows that the average female home range area for 
all bats of all ages in all three study periods is 26.01ha (standard deviation, SD=36.87, n=7) and average 
female core area is 2.40ha (SD=3.06, n=7).  

8.4. When split between age classes, the average adult female home range area is 12.74ha (SD=17.23, n=5) 
and the average juvenile female home range area is 59.18ha (SD=62.35n=2). Average adult female core 
area is 1.25ha (SD=1.11, n=5) whilst that for juvenile females is 5.29ha (SD=5.28, n=2). The large 
standard deviations around the mean home range areas for females shows that there was considerable 
variation among individual females and that factors other than age may have influenced range area, such 
as seasonal variations in ranging behaviour. 

8.5. When seasonal patterns of ranging behaviour are examined, a clearer pattern emerges. When female 
home ranges area are split between pre-maternity (May and June) and post-maternity (August and 
September) periods, average adult female home range area in May/June is 5.06ha (SD=1.44, n=4) and 
average adult female core area is 0.76ha (SD=0.19, n=4). Average female adult/juvenile home range area 
in August/ September is 53.95ha (SD=45.01n=3). When the juvenile ranges are removed from the 
average for August/September, the adult female range area is 43.48ha (n=1) and for juveniles alone, it 
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is59.18ha (SD=5.28, n=2). Average core areas for adult and juvenile females tracked in August/ 
September was 4.60ha (SD=3.92, n=3), whilst it was5.29ha for juveniles (SD=5.28, n=2,) and 3.22 ha for 
the one adult female tracked during this period. 

8.6. Examination of the adult female home ranges reveals a clear increase in both home range areas and core 
areas during August/September, which coincides with the late summer bat mating season. Such an 
increase in home range area in response to a seasonal mating season as been reported for a variety of 
mammalian species other than bats (e.g. badgers, bushbabies) as individuals expand their ranges in an 
attempt to increase the choice of available mates. Clearly, this does not apply to Bats 7 and 8, the juvenile 
females, but their behaviour may have reflected that of adult animals that they were associated with, i.e. it 
is probable that they were  accompanying more experienced animals during foraging periods in order to 
learn where the best food resources could be found and hence adopted their ranging patterns.  

8.7. By comparison, the single male home range area in June was 1.44 ha (n=1) and its core area was 0.21ha 
(n=1). In species where males mate with several females such as Bechstein’s bats, the males would 
normally be expected to have larger home ranges than the females and an autumnal increase in male 
range area would be expected. However, as only one male bat was captured and tracked it is not possible 
to make firm conclusions from these data. It is also worth noting that all females captured were 
nulliparous, and that two were juveniles. These bats may have exhibited larger ranging patterns than older 
females which had previously given birth. 

Table 8.2 Average home ranges and Core Areas for different sub-sets of animals tracked (SD= standard 
deviation) 

 
90% Kernel area (ha) 

Bat All bats 
Adult 
male All females 

Adult 
females (all 
study 
periods) 

All 
females 
(adults) 
May/ June 

All females 
Aug/ Sept 

Adult 
females 
Aug/ 
Sept 

Juvenile 
females Aug/ 
Sept 

1 4.89  4.89 4.89 4.89    
2 7.08  7.08 7.08 7.08    
3 3.70  3.70 3.70 3.70    
4 4.56  4.56 4.56 4.56    
5 1.44 1.44       
6 43.48  43.48 43.48  43.48 43.48  
7 103.27  103.27   103.27  103.27 
8 15.09  15.09   15.09  15.09 
Mean±SD 22.94±35.22 1.44 26.01±36.87 12.74±17.23 5.06±1.44 53.95±45.01 43.48 59.18±62.35 
         
 

Core Areas (ha) (30% kernel analysis) 

Bat All bats 
Adult 
male All females 

Adult 
females (all 
study 
periods) 

All 
females 
May/ June 

All females 
(adults) 

Aug/ Sept 

Adult 
females 
Aug/ 
Sept 

Juvenile 
females Aug/ 
Sept 

1 0.82  0.82 0.82 0.82    
2 0.97  0.97 0.97 0.97    
3 0.53  0.53 0.53 0.53    
4 0.71  0.71 0.71 0.71    
5 0.21 0.21       
6 3.22  3.22 3.22  3.22 3.22  
7 9.02  9.02   9.02  9.02 
8 1.55  1.55   1.55  1.55 
Mean±SD 2.13±2.94 0.21 2.40±3.06 1.25±1.11 0.76±0.19 4.60±3.92 3.22 5.29±5.28 

 

8.8. Figures 8.1 to 8.9 show100%MCP home ranges, 90% kernel home ranges and 30% kernel core areas for 
all bats, and for each bat individually. These give a pictorial representation of the data, showing 
differences in the size of home ranges and core areas between bats, with by far the largest geographic 
range being for Bat 7. 
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Figure 8.1 100% MCPs for all bats (showing only part of the MCP for Bat 7), as well as all roosts found.  
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Figure 8.2 100% MCP and kernel analysis for Bat 1 also showing roosts used by this bat 
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Figure 8.3 100% MCP and kernel analysis for Bat 2 also showing roosts used by this bat 
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Figure 8.4 100% MCP and kernel analysis for Bat 3 also showing roosts used by this bat 
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Figure 8.5 100% MCP and kernel analysis for Bat 4 also showing roosts used by this bat 
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Figure 8.6 100% MCP and kernel analysis for Bat 5 also showing roosts used by this bat 
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Figure 8.7 100% MCP and kernel analysis for Bat 6 also showing roosts used by this bat 
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Figure 8.8 100% MCP and kernel analysis for Bat 7 also showing roosts used by this bat 
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Figure 8.9 100% MCP and kernel analysis for Bat 8 also showing roosts used by this bat 
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Description of habitat usage inside and outside of Grafton Wood 
8.9. Figure 8.10 illustrates the percentage of location fixes recorded inside Grafton Wood and outside in other 

habitats (including woodland outside of the Reserve), irrespective of whether or not the bats were in their 
90% Kernel areas. This indicates that for all bats except Bat 7, Grafton Wood was the most frequently 
used area of habitat within their foraging ranges. 

Figure 8.10 Location fixes for each bat inside and outside Grafton Wood (% of all fixes for each bat) 

 
8.10. Figure 8.11 below shows the percentage of night-time location fixes for each bat in broad habitat types 

used within their foraging ranges, again irrespective of whether or not the bats were in their 90% Kernel 
areas. It should be noted that night roosting is included in this range analysis. This indicates that the 
habitat type most used by all bats except Bat 7 was Broadleaf Woodland. Bat 7 spent a short period in a 
broadleaf plantation 3.8km south of Grafton Wood; however all of the other Woodland contacts for all bats 
were inside the reserve. A notable number of location fixes were recorded within Tree line, Hedgerow 
and Watercourse habitat types.  

8.11. All of the Tree Lines used for foraging were around the Hunt's Meadow on the east side of Grafton Wood, 
and were effectively linear woodland, with the north and south Tree Lines approximately 5-10m wide and 
the central belt 15-25m wide. All of these had tall mature trees and evidence of previous coppicing of 
Hazel. All Watercourses were tree-lined but generally comprised of narrower (approximately 3-5m) habitat 
than the Tree Line habitat category. Hedgerows were of varying character (approximately 1-3m wide and 
of varying heights; some were intact and others contained gaps), but only Bats 6, 7 and 8 spent any 
amount of time foraging along this habitat. Activity along Hedgerows by Bat 1 was accounted for by the 
relatively long commute from Roost 2 to Grafton Wood. Activity on Watercourses was largely during 
preliminary flight after emergence from Roosts 3, 8 or 10 and commuting flights to the Wood. However, 
Bat 7 spent prolonged periods foraging on the Whitsun Brook, nearly 3km from the south end of the Wood, 
and Bats 6 and 8 spent short periods throughout tracking nights returning to the Piddle Brook from the 
Wood. 
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Figure 8.11 Broad habitat use by each bat (inside and outside Grafton Wood), expressed as a percentage of 
all night-time fixes per bat 

 
Use of different Compartments within Grafton Wood 

8.12. For each bat, the total number of observations/fixes in the different compartments (B-I) in Grafton Wood, 
together with the total number of observations/fixes outside the Wood, are also shown in Table 8.3. These 
data show that two thirds of all observations were in the Wood, providing additional evidence of a 
preference for this habitat type. 

Table 8.3 Numbers of night-time observations/ fixes per bat within different compartments of Grafton Wood 
and outside the Wood (also shown as percentage of total observations) 

 Compartment in Grafton Wood  

Bat 
number 
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%
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In Wood 
Outside 
Wood 

1  0  0  0 1 0 1 0 164 79 5 2 37 18 208 13 
2  0 1 1 1 1 56 54  0 39 38 1 1 6 6 104 20 
3  0  0  0 71 53 1 1 40 30  0 22 16 134 5 
4 62 89  0  0 1 1  0 7 10  0  0 70 4 
5 180 98 1 1  0 2 1  0  0  0  0 183 0 
6 12 8 1 1 3 2 47 31 3 2 66 44 18 12  0 150 129 
7  0  0  0  0 1 6 2 12 10 59 4 24 17 140 
8  0  0  0 70 45 15 10 42 27 21 14 6 4 154 120 
Total no. 
obs. 

254  3  4  248  21  360  55  75  1020 431 

Total number of observations/ fixes over the study period 1451 

8.13. The relative usage of the different Compartments of Grafton Wood (illustrated in Figure 4.1) by each bat is 
shown in Figure 8.12. This depicts the percentage of night-time location fixes for each bat whilst observed 
in Grafton Wood in the different compartments (note that all fixes outside of the Wood are excluded).From 
Figure 8.11, it can be seen that the majority of fixes for Bats 1 and 6 were located in Compartment G, 
while the majority of fixes for Bats 2, 3 and 8 were in Compartment E, and the majority of fixes for Bats 4 
and 5 were in Compartment B. Whilst in the Wood, location fixes for Bat 7 were predominantly in 
Compartment H. Approximately 1/3 of Compartment E, including the north end and the western edge 
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adjacent to the central ride, and the adjoining east corner of Compartment B had been coppiced in the 
recent past (growth was dense from the ground up to approximately 2-3m) but the rest of the area in which 
the bats were found contained derelict coppice that had been unmanaged for many (>12) years. 

Figure 8.12 Percentage of all night-time observations per bat in each Compartment used in Grafton Wood 

 
8.14. Figure 8.13 below shows the number of night-time fixes for all bats combined within the different 

compartments of Grafton Wood. This suggests that, overall, Compartments B, E and G were preferred as 
foraging areas by the bats tracked.  

Figure 8.13 Number of night-time fixes for all bats combined across all the Compartments used in Grafton 
Wood. 
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Refined habitat categorisation 
8.15. The data exploration presented above indicates that habitat preferences revealed by the radio-tracked 

bats might involve selection of more detailed categories than simply "woodland" and "non-woodland" 
habitats, with the amount of clutter within the three dimensional area occupied deemed likely to influence 
habitat selection. Specifically, a foraging bat's access to a mosaic of structures, including areas open 
enough to permit flight but enclosed enough to promote their occupation by a wide range of prey species, 
was considered likely to be important, as has been indicated by previous studies (various authors quoted 
in Dietz and Pir, 2011). Therefore, in order to facilitate a more meaningful Composition Analysis of habitat 
preferences, a refined categorisation of habitats available within the bats' home range areas (using 90% 
Kernels)was defined as shown in Table 8.4. 

Table 8.4  Refined habitat categories 

Habitat category 
Cluttered environments with open areas. Thought likely to encompass derelict coppice uncluttered at 
ground level, narrow rides within the Wood, wooded river corridors, broadleaf plantation and the wider 
tree lines recorded to the east side of the Wood. 
Woodland with dense re-growth from the ground upwards. To include all actively re-growing coppiced 
areas and scrub. 
Edge of clutter, to include habitats bordering the previous category, such as wide rides within the 
Wood, pastoral land, orchards and unmanaged grassland/ tall herb habitats. 
Open linear habitats, restricted to hedgerows 
Very open habitats within Grafton Wood, restricted to recent clearfell 
Very open habitats outside of Grafton Wood, restricted to arable 

8.16. A review of Figure 8.14 below, which shows the percentage of fixes in each habitat, suggests that 
cluttered environments (e.g. dense clutter presented by early coppice re-growth and less cluttered habitat 
presented by derelict coppice older than 12 years, the current active coppice rotation in the Wood) do 
indeed appear to be favoured. Compositional habitat analysis was used to assess whether this 
observation was evidence of a preference among the Grafton bats for more cluttered habitats.  

Figure 8.14  Percentage of night-time fixes in refined habitat categories inside and outside of Grafton Wood 

 

Compositional Analysis of habitat preferences 
8.17. Randomisation tests of the difference in log ratios for habitat use in all bats (n = 1451 fixes) and habitat 

availability, revealed a non-random pattern of habitat use (χ² = 60.32, P < 0.0001, df=5). Compositional 
analysis of the habitats used ranked the habitats most to least used as: 
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Dense shrub layer (dense from ground up)>Clutter with open areas (derelict coppice, tree lines and 
river corridors)>>>Edge of clutter>Open linear habitat>Arable>Clearfell area 

>>>  = ranking significantly higher than other habitats  

>   = ranking not significantly higher than other habitats 

8.18. Dense shrub layer and clutter with open areas are ranked significantly higher than all other more open 
habitat types. Although the bats tracked in Grafton showed a slight preference for dense shrub over clutter 
with open areas, this was not statistically significant. It would therefore be appropriate for the purposes of 
this report, which is to inform management plans for Grafton Wood, to assume that both habitats are 
equally favoured by the bats. 

Table 8.5 Compositional Analysis matrix of habitat ranking. (+++ indicates that a habitat type is ranked 
significantly over another P < 0.05). 

 Clutter with 
open areas  

Edge of 
clutter  

Dense 
shrub layer  

Open linear 
habitat  

Clearfell 
area  

Arable  Rank  

Clutter with 
open areas 

 +++  + +++ + 4 

Edge of 
clutter 

   + + + 3 

Dense 
shrub layer 

+  +++  + +++ +++ 5 

Open linear 
habitat 

    + + 2 

Clearfell 
area 

      0 

Arable     +  1 

Estimation of the Roost Sustenance Zone 
8.19. Table 8.6 shows that average distances between different roosts and the core areas used by the bats 

occupying them varied between 20m and 1592m, with a wide range between 0m and 3310m. Average 
distances between roosts used and core areas were 726m when all bats were considered and 548m when 
data from Bat 7, by far the most widely ranging individual, were excluded. The average distance between 
roosts and core areas was lower for May/ June (475m), but overall was higher for all adult females 
combined (560m). These values approximate to those published elsewhere: e.g. Bohnenstengel (2012) 
found that most of his study population did not fly any further than 600m from roost trees. We therefore 
derived an estimation of the Roost Sustenance Zone from this figure, as shown in Figure 8.14. This is 
compared with the surface area covered by all MCPs combined and may be helpful in defining primary 
areas around Grafton Wood in which habitat protection and enhancement should be prioritised. 
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Table 8.6Straight line distances between all roosts used and core (approximate centre of 30% Kernel) 
foraging areas. Note: all measurements in metres 

  
Roost 

Bat 
Core area 
(if > 1) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 A B 

1 1 90 1300 
           

 
2 180 1400 

           
2 1 0 

 
415 

          

 
2 147 

 
544 

          

 
3 236 

 
650 

          

 
4 314 

 
724 

          

 
5 397 

 
808 

          

 
6 513 

 
930 

          
3 1 113 

 
330 43 

         

 
2 156 

 
565 286 

         

 
3 515 

 
926 645 

         
4 

 
550 

 
945 

          
5 

     
20 52 

       
6 1 0 

     
205 610 1120 450 

   

 
2 500 

     
690 1040 1480 900 

   
7 

 
3310 

     
3108 3190 

  
2400 

 
30 

8 1 
      

435 780 
  

1175 610 
 

 
2 

      
540 0 

  
1200 205 

 Average distance  
roost to core 
areas for all bats 

468 1350 684 325 20 52 996 1124 1300 675 1592 408 30 

Average distance between roosts and core areas Range of values 

All data pooled 726m  for all bats 0 to 3310m  

All data pooled but leaving out Bat 7 548m for all bats except Bat 7 0 to 1480m 

May/ June 475m May/ June 0 to 1400m 

, August/ September 1042m August/ September 0 to 3310m 

Adult females only (both seasons) 560m all adult females 0 to 1400m 

Adult females only (May/ June) 508m all females in May/ June 0 to 1400m 

Adult females only (August/ September, Bat 6 only) 477m autumn adult female (Bat 6) 0 to 1120m 

juvenile females only (August/ September) 1306m juvenile females 0 to 3310m 
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Figure 8.14 Likely Roost Sustenance Zone around known roosts (600m buffer) compared with that calculated 
for all bats radio-tracked (all MCPs combined) 
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Activity 
8.20. Figure 8.15 below shows the number of observations/ fixes for each bat by activity type through the night, 

or at least until tracking ceased. Note that these data represent behaviour recorded during contact time 
rather than total nightly activity. 

8.21. Analysis of the behavioural data indicates that, for the majority of observations, bats were recorded as 
foraging. However, considering the difficulties involved in viewing bats during their nightly activity it is likely 
that other behaviours, such as brief bouts of feeding or resting on a tree branch or other perch24

Figure 8.15 Location fixes for each bat by activity type expressed as a percentage of all night-time fixes for 
each bat. 

, or even 
mating behaviour (applicable to the post-maternity period only) and other forms of social behaviour, could 
have been overlooked by surveyors. Night roosting was recorded for all bats except for Bat 1. Field notes 
suggest that the majority of night roosting was influenced by periods of cool temperatures and/or rainfall. 

 
 

9.0 Results of emergence and dawn counts 
9.1. All emergence and dawn counts for May, June, July, August and September 2012 are shown in Appendix 

IV and summarised in Tables 9.1 and 9.2 below. All counts except for counts 17, 18 and 21 were carried 
out during catching and/or tracking periods, and effort invested in these counts was dictated by the 
availability of equipment and volunteers, so information gathered was never comprehensive and 
sometimes incomplete. Counts 17, 18 and 21, on 7th July, 11th August and 17th September respectively, 
were also constrained for the same reasons but were carried out for a minimum of two hours after sunset. 

9.2. Dawn counts were only attempted at Roost 1, with three bats recorded on 23rd May and none on 24th and 
25th May. 

9.3. Counts were not made at Roosts 5 and 6 because no specific roost feature could be found, and because 
light conditions beneath the woodland canopy were not suitable for a count - we did not have powerful 
enough Infra-Red lighting to illuminate the trees in their entirety and this would have been necessary due 
to the uncertainty of where Bat 5 was actually roosting and the shadow cast by surrounding trees. 

                                                      
24 Dietz et. al. (2009) note this behaviour in Bechstein's bats, although it is by no means unique to this species. 
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9.4. Counts were not made at Roosts 9 and 11 because access permission could not be obtained from the 
landowners. 

9.5. Counts at Roost 3 on 7th and 11th June were incomplete, due to the surveyors needing to track bats 
moving away from the roost before the end of the emergence. 

Table 9.1 A summary of all emergence and dawn counts at roosts during the Grafton Wood study 

Note: Grey shaded cells indicate dawn counts. All other counts were at emergence. The two peak total 
colony counts are shown in red. 

 
Count 
number 

 Roost           Total number 
of bats 
counted 

 Date 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11  
1 22/05/2012 3    

N
o 

co
un

t 

N
o 

co
un

t 

  

N
o 

co
un

t 

 

N
o 

co
un

t 

3 
2 23/05/2012 3             3 
3 24/05/2012 0             0 
4 24/05/2012 0       0 
5 25/05/2012 0             0 
6 25/05/2012 0       0 
7 26/05/2012  23      23 
8 27/05/2012  18      18 
9 06/06/2012  0      0 

10 07/06/2012   19     19 
11 08/06/2012 3 0  4    7 
12 10/06/2012  1 29 1    31 
13 11/06/2012   19     19 
14 12/06/2012 1       1 
15 14/06/2012   0     0 
16 15/06/2012 11       11 
17 07/07/2012 0 0 50 0    50 
18 11/08/2012 0 0 0 0    0 
19 01/09/2012 1    41   42 
20 02/09/2012 1    0 54  55 
21 17/09/2012 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Minimum  population size in Grafton Wood 

9.6. In spite of the above constraints, Table 9.1 shows that the minimum population of Bechstein's bats using 
Grafton Wood in 2012 was 55 (recorded on 2nd September), as this was the highest count for all known 
roosts. It should be noted that this count would have included all juveniles in the roosts at that time. The 
best estimate of adult numbers is probably that of 7th July (50 bats) as this was during a period when 
young would not have been flying. It is considered highly likely that both figures are under-estimates, as 
bats could have been missed emerging in poor light, they could have emerged from additional roost 
entrances in the known roosts (notably Roosts 7, 8 and 10) and there are likely to have been a number of 
additional roosts that were not found during the study period.  

Patterns of roost use 

9.7. Numbers in the roosts that were counted fluctuated greatly. To illustrate this, the roosts recording the 
highest numbers (Roosts 7 and 8) had no bats at all on the next count. In the case of Roost 7, the number 
went from 41 on 1st September to none on 2nd. These observations, and the patterns of roost use by 
tagged bats, indicate that roost-switching by individuals of this population was frequent. This is explored 
for the tagged bats in the next section. 
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Importance of roosts 

9.8. Counts indicate that Roosts 3, 7 and 8 were the most important roosts in terms of maximum numbers of 
bats counted. It is thought likely, therefore, that these were the roosts used most frequently by the 
maternity colony. Roost 7 was in Compartment H in Grafton Wood, whilst Roosts 3 and 8 were along the 
Piddle Brook to the south of Grafton Wood. 

9.9. High numbers in Roost 2 early in the season suggest that this is a transitional roost which may support 
significant numbers of animals from the maternity colony prior to females giving birth. The low numbers 
observed during the six subsequent counts into the rest of the season support this assumption. 

9.10. Roosts 1, 4 and 10 may also be transitional roosts but are also probably important day and night roosts for 
fluctuating numbers of bats. More emergence surveys on Roosts 4 and 10 would be needed to clarify this. 
Roost 1, which had the greatest number of emergence counts carried out, had low numbers of bats and 
often had none present. However, 11 were recorded on 15th June and tagged bats were recorded night 
roosting in it on a number of occasions. This may be explained by the strategic location of Roost 1 closest 
to the preferred foraging areas within Grafton Wood of most radio-tracked bats. 

9.11. The strategic location of all roosts in and near to the Wood is likely to make them important sites for bats 
within the local population, as shown by the rapid retreat to roosts of foraging bats in the face of bad 
weather during radio-tracking. 

Emergence times 

9.12. The time of emergence of the first bats to leave roosts was recorded on a number of emergence counts in 
May, June and July. The time of emergence of all tagged bats was also recorded on a number of tracking 
nights (see Appendix IV). Given the late emergence times of the only male bat to be tracked (Bat 5), 
average emergence times were calculated with and without data from this bat. All emergence time 
calculations are summarised in Table 9.2 below. 

Table 9.2 Average emergence times of radio-tagged bats 

Data source Data sub-set Minutes after 
sunset 

Range 

Roost counts where first bat 
emergence was recorded 

All roost counts 63 43-84 
May roost counts 67 64-84 
June and July  roost counts 64 43-81 

All radio-tagged bats Overall average 80 41-213 
Females only overall average 74 41-122 
Average in May (one female) 74 52-85 
All bats average in June 89 41-213 
Females only average in June 70 41-103 
Average in August/ September (all females) 76 48-122 

9.13. Bats at Grafton Wood appeared, therefore, on average to emerge later relative to sunset than has been 
recorded during other studies. Fitzsimons et al. (2002) determined that bats at Ebernoe Common emerged 
on average 43 minutes after civil sunset (range of 23 to 72 minutes over study periods in June, July and 
August), the same measurement used in this study. 

9.14. It is thought likely that the later average emergence times for bats at Grafton Wood in 2012 could be 
accounted for by the poor weather that characterised the spring and summer of that year, i.e. animals 
remained in torpor for longer through the day and into the evening to conserve energy. Low temperatures 
and poor feeding opportunities may have delayed or even prevented successful breeding for some 
animals, although the fact that two of our tagged bats were juveniles shows that some successful weaning 
of young did take place.  
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10.0 Observations on roost-switching by tagged bats 
10.1. All tagged bats used more than one day roost during the time in which they were tracked. This is shown in 

full in Appendix V. The average number of day roosts for all bats was 2.9. In May and June this was 2.2 
roosts, and in August/ September this was 4 roosts. For females only, the average number of day roosts 
overall was 3. The average number of night roosts was 1.5 for all bats (note that Bat 1 was not recorded 
night roosting at all), 1 in the period May/ June and 2.3 in August/ September.  

10.2. These data indicate that bats were much more mobile during the final tracking period, probably reflecting 
the behavioural changes that would be expected at this time of year and as also evidenced by the larger 
home ranges of bats tracked in the same period. 

11.0 Discussion 

Range Analysis 
11.1. At Grafton Wood, foraging ranges and core areas for females tracked during spring and early summer 

(May/ June) were larger than those reported in Fitzsimons et. al. (2002). Schofield and Morris (2000) 
reported larger foraging ranges in a Dorset woodland than were recorded at Grafton Wood and a smaller 
average core area, but this is probably accounted for by differences in methods used to calculate these 
areas, and the fact that seasonal and sex differences in ranges were not evident in the Dorset study. Our 
calculations of average core areas for all bats were very similar to those of Dietz and Pir (2009), although 
their range of values (1.7 – 2.6 ha) were smaller than ours (0.21-5.29ha). This is probably accounted for 
by the fact that all investigations in Luxembourg were made between May and the beginning of August 
whereas those at Grafton Wood extended into the late August/ early September period of range 
expansion. 

11.2. Notwithstanding the effects of the poor weather experienced in 2012, therefore, the behaviour of the bats 
at Grafton Wood in spring and summer is not considered to be atypical. 

11.3. The larger home ranges observed during August/September compared with May/June can be attributed to 
increased ranging patterns due to the onset of the mating season, with some individuals making excursive 
movements outside their normal home ranges presumably to enhance their chances of finding mates from 
outwith the Grafton Wood colony. It should be noted that as the weather remained consistently cool and 
wet throughout the tracking period, this is unlikely to have unduly influenced the bats’ ranging patterns in 
one season more than any other. Maximum distances recorded for this species have been in excess of 
48km (Dietz et. al. 2009). Bechstein's bats are frequently encountered at underground swarming sites 
(Parsons et. al. 2003) during the autumn that are not necessarily adjacent to, or even near to, summer 
ranges.  

11.4. Irrespective of season, all but one of the bats tracked stayed within 1.5km of their day roosting sites. This 
conforms with the findings from other studies (e.g. Schofield and Morris, 2000). Bat 7, however, ranged up 
to 3.8km from her nearest day roost. Given that she was a juvenile and therefore unlikely to be seeking a 
mate, her excursive movements could be attributed to accompanying another bat that she was affiliated 
with such as her mother, who would perhaps have been travelling further afield in order to seek new males 
with greater genetic diversity than those in the Grafton Wood locality. It is also possible that she was 
seeking out new areas to forage in with reduced competition from conspecifics. 

11.5. The data suggest that foraging ranges of females in this study are much larger than those of males, 
although clearly the sample size of one male is insufficient for us to draw firm conclusions. The small 
foraging range and core area for the one male tracked at Grafton Wood is potentially accounted for by the 
cold and wet weather in which this bat was tracked, in addition to his lower energetic requirements relative 
to pregnant or lactating females. He spent prolonged periods night-roosting, which would have influenced 
the kernel analysis – which assesses the density of fixes thereby resulting in a smaller home range area. 
Our findings concur broadly with those of Dietz and Pir (2011), who found that males in their study 
population generally did forage close to their day roosts, although some had a second core area more 
than 1100m away. 
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11.6. Removal of night-roosting periods would probably lead to an increase in range size, under Kernel analysis, 
for all bats. This effect would have been most marked in the male, which rarely left Compartment B and 
never actually left the Wood whilst being tracked. 

Habitat use 
11.7. It comes as no real surprise that woodland is the habitat type most used by Bechstein's bats in this study 

area, and that Grafton Wood is an integral and important part of the foraging ranges of the local 
population, irrespective of the location of favoured roosts. The importance of linear habitats that are 
similarly structured to the favoured woodland habitat (notably tree lines and tree-lined river corridors) is 
also evident, and contributes to the apparent connectivity between foraging areas in the landscape around 
Grafton Wood. The willingness of bats to cross unfavourable or sub-optimal habitats such as arable fields 
appears to increase in the autumn, but this would need to be confirmed by use of a larger sample size and 
more rigorous tracking protocols. In terms of species conservation, this traversing of open habitats should 
be regarded as relatively unusual behaviour, making the preservation and enhancement of linear wooded 
habitat suitable for roosting and foraging a priority if the isolation of small populations is to be avoided. 

11.8. The results of the compositional analysis show that the Grafton Wood bat population tracked in this study 
significantly preferred woodland habitats with dense re-growth, which are actively coppiced (i.e. cluttered 
from the ground upwards) and cluttered environments with open areas (i.e. derelict and semi-derelict 
coppice in woodland and linear habitat with similar structural conditions, notably tree lines and wooded 
river corridors). There is a slight preference albeit not statistically significant for the denser woodland over 
the more open wooded environments. The findings from this study are broadly in keeping with those from 
other studies. For example, Greenaway and Hill (2005) reported that many Bechstein's colonies in 
southern England occupy derelict coppice rather than actively coppiced woodland. 

11.9. An insight into how Bechstein’s bats can forage in such cluttered wooded environments can be 
ascertained from briefly reviewing the literature to identify their known prey species and methods of 
hunting. Favoured prey species of Bechstein's bats have been found to be dominated by cursorial species 
(those that make a noise that a bat can home in on using passive listening) including, predominantly, 
Opiliones (harvestmen), Orthoptera (crickets), Dermaptera (earwigs), Lepidoptera (moths) and Coleoptera 
(beetles), as well as Diptera (diurnal flies), Arachnids (spiders), Nematocera (mosquitoes, crane flies, 
gnats, and midges), Hemipteran bugs and Hymenoptera (wasps) (Siemens and Swift, 2006). The 
importance of ground beetles in the diet suggests at least a partial dependence on access to food 
resources at ground level somewhere in the foraging range of each bat (although it should be noted that a 
limited number of ground beetles can in fact be relatively arboreal, in spite of their name25

11.10. Why access to a wide variety of prey species at any one time should be important to Bechstein's bats is 
explored by Dietz and Pir (2009). Core feeding areas in Luxembourg were characterised by a vertical 
structured under-storey with trees of different ages and a partly developed herbaceous plant layer. The 
bats there were noted employing different foraging strategies, from gleaning to aerial hawking, but the 
wing morphology of this species is largely geared towards slow manoeuvrable flight. This tends to limit 
their ability to disperse widely and necessitates the exploitation of food resources in a small area. For this 
area to provide sufficient food, different prey species that are found in different micro-habitats from ground 
level upwards must be available.  Dietz and Pir go on to state that dense natural regeneration or replanting 
results in a lack of free areas between tree trunks to allow aerial hawking and the loss  of "ground 
gleaning" opportunities for bats. In contrast, "uneven aged shelterwood cutting with a high amount of 
closed canopy and... tree holes, dead and decaying wood ... leads to habitat requirements affecting a 
higher density of Bechstein’s bat". Therefore, whilst cluttered environments tend to present a variety of 
such micro-habitats, it may be that too much clutter may prevent bats from accessing their prey simply 
because they cannot fly in the space between obstacles making up the clutter. Young coppice re-growth 
may present an environment that is actually too cluttered for Bechstein's bats, and although less cluttered 
habitat is available within the flying space above this, the remaining habitat within a small area may not be 
sufficiently varied to provide an ideal core foraging area for one or more Bechstein's bats. This contrasts 
with the finding from this study where the bats prefer dense woodland as well as exhibiting a predicted 
preference for more open woodland. 

), whilst the 
other species listed could be found anywhere in cluttered and open wooded environments up to the 
canopy of large trees. 

                                                      
25 Jon Mellings, independent  invertebrate specialist; Personal communication 
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11.11. One reason for the apparent preference for dense woodland as well as more open woodland could be 
attributed to the abnormally cool, wet weather that occurred consistently throughout the tracking period. 
We suggest that on cool, windy and/or wet nights, when many arboreal or actively flying invertebrates 
would be expected to be sheltering from the weather, the most easily caught, but least digestible prey 
resource may be found near to ground level (e.g. beetles and, to a lesser extent, earwigs), whilst on still 
warm nights, the most easily digestible, and therefore the most metabolically efficient prey (soft-bodied 
moths, crane flies etc.), may be found further up the habitat "column" within woodland, tree lines and river 
corridors. This hypothesis would need to be explored further to determine any real differences in 
behaviour, and would probably require an in-depth analysis of prey preferences to species or at least 
genus level. Consequently, in bad weather Bechstein’s bats would be expected to be found foraging 
closer to the ground, while in good weather bats would be found foraging in aerial habitats. This 
hypothesis could be tested by reviewing other habitat studies of Bechstein’s bat in relation to the climatic 
conditions at the time of these studies. It would also be interesting to repeat the present 2012 study over a 
similar period during a warmer, drier year to assess the impact of weather on the Grafton Wood bats’ 
foraging and ranging patterns.  

11.12. Figure 11.1 below provides schematic representations of how Bechstein's bats may exploit foraging 
resources in different ages of coppice re-growth. 

Use of conifer plantations 

11.13. Although this work was carried out after the removal of conifer plantations from Compartments A and D in 
Grafton Wood, there is evidence in other studies that this habitat change would not have harmed 
Bechstein's bats, because "In diversified woodland, (they) avoid conifer plantations" (Bohnenstengel, 
2012) for both foraging and roosting sites because conifers produce a resin that is detrimental to roosting 
bats in tree hollows and because diversity of insect prey is lower in such habitat. 
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Figure 11.1 A diagrammatic representation of how Bechstein's bats may exploit foraging resources in 
different stages of coppice re-growth 

 

 

1. First spring after coppicing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Coppice re-growth dense at ground level 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Older coppice presents flying opportunities below shrub 
layer canopy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Sheltered foraging areas in the canopy of 
standard trees and the developing canopy 
of coppice re-growth. 
 
 
 
Ground level inaccessible due to excessive 
clutter. 

Sheltered foraging areas in the canopy of 
standard trees, above and below the 
canopy of older coppice re-growth. 
 
 
 
Ground level accessible and sheltered. 

Sheltered foraging areas restricted to 
canopy of standard trees, unless adjacent 
coupes are sufficiently well grown to provide 
a wind break. 
 
 
Ground level accessible but exposed to 
prevailing weather. Prey resources only 
exploited here in calm conditions. 
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Population size 
11.14. As stated in the Results, our estimate of 50-55 bats represents a minimum population size and may be a 

substantial under-estimate of the true colony size. However, the size of the Grafton Wood estimate does 
not appear to be unusual for individual maternity groups (as opposed to the entire population, which could 
be made up of more than one group).  Dietz and Pir (2009), for instance, found that maternity roosts in 
Luxembourg contained between 20 and 70 individuals. 

11.15. It is possible that other groups of bats making up the local population were entirely missed during the 
studies at Grafton Wood in 2012. However, as a precaution, and in recognition of the possible relative 
isolation of this population (see next section), we suggest that numbers of Bechstein's bats in the area of 
Grafton Wood should be assumed to approximate to our estimate and therefore be small and potentially 
vulnerable. 

Carrying capacity of Grafton Wood 
11.16. Habitat quality and food supply in particular affect the geographical distribution of bats of different gender, 

as well as the reproduction rate, size, number and distribution of nursery colonies (Speakman et al. 1991), 
so intensive management of woodland is likely to have a profound impact on bat populations. As the 
results of the range analysis for bats at Grafton Wood indicate that the most important habitats available to 
Bechstein's bats that were tracked in this study were woodland with a cluttered understorey (active 
coppice) and woodland with more open understorey (derelict coppice), the question of how much of these 
habitats should be retained in Grafton Wood to sustain a viable population, or at least to sustain the 
minimum population determined by emergence counts in 2012, arises. Such a calculation would need to 
be based on a full understanding of a potentially large set of inter-dependent variables; in our relatively 
limited study we were not in a position to explore the complex relationship between each of the critical 
variables. We were able to determine foraging ranges and core areas used  by tracked animals, but 
almost all of these overlapped with each other to some extent and one range lay mainly outside Grafton 
Wood. This indicates that a simple calculation of surface area available per bat would be too simplistic, 
although there is evidence elsewhere in mainland Europe of distinct resource partitioning and even 
territoriality in certain periods of the year (Rydell 1986, Dietz & Kalko 2007, reported in Dietz and Pir 
2009). It has been suggested that the small foraging range areas of Bechstein's bat  and short commuting 
distances from roost sites to these feeding areas could indicate a high degree of competition for resources 
between individuals of the same colony at one site in the UK (Schofield and Morris, 2000). Given the 
seasonally variable ranging patterns of individuals indicated by radio-tracking at Grafton Wood in 2012, 
any such competition may only occur during critical periods in the year (in all species of bat, this is most 
likely to be during pregnancy and lactation), but could be a determining factor of survival rates if good 
quality woodland habitat was not available at that time.  

11.17. Dividing the surface area of woodland habitat (leaving out the clearfell areas) by the average core area 
sizes for the different groups of bats presented in Section 8.0 of this report gives some indication of the 
wide range of estimates that would be generated if this simplistic approach were to be used alone in 
calculating the carrying capacity of Grafton Wood. Table 11.1 shows a wide potential variation in carrying 
capacity, using this simplistic approach, between nine widely ranging juvenile females and 229 sedentary 
adult males.  

Table 11.1 Simplistic calculation of carrying capacity for Bechstein's bats at Grafton Wood, based on non-
overlapping core areas only. Carrying capacity assuming all woodland suitable and that all core areas are in 
woodland. Area available in 2012 (ha) (All woodland minus clearfell area) = approximately 48ha 

 

All 
bats 

Adult 
male 

All 
females 

Adult 
females 
(all study 
periods) 

All 
females 
(adults) 
May/ 
June 

All 
femal
es 
Aug/ 
Sept 

Adult 
females 
Aug/ 
Sept 

Juvenil
e 
females 
Aug/ 
Sept 

Average Core Area size (ha) 2.13 0.21 2.40 1.25 0.76 4.60 3.22 5.29 

Carrying capacity  23 229 20 38 63 10 15 9 

11.18. Variables other than competition and/or resource partitioning between bats of the same species would 
need to be investigated and incorporated to determine the true carrying capacity of any defined area, 
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whether this is a focal woodland site alone or the surrounding habitat as well. Other factors that would 
need to be considered should include the effect of the weather, the availability of different roosting 
conditions, the availability and accessibility of non-woodland foraging habitats close to the Wood, the 
importance of competition for roosting sites with other bat species and with other animals that occupy a 
similar ecological niche, (e.g. wasps took over Roost 4 during summer 2012), as well as the habitat 
requirements of locally important prey species. These considerations are discussed briefly below. 

Effects of the weather 

11.19.  We noted distinct behavioural responses to bad weather, with bats either staying in roosts until very late 
in the evening in response to low temperatures (e.g. Bat 5), or rapidly seeking shelter in roosts in 
response to rain (e.g. Bats 2, 3, and 5). This is at variance with the findings of Dietz and Pir (2011), who 
noted no strong influence of weather on foraging behaviour. However, their study area was in Luxembourg 
and it is probable that the extremes of weather experienced in 2012 in central England were not 
comparable to the weather experienced on mainland Europe during the study period there. 

11.20. It is likely, given the generally accepted view that Bechstein's bat is at the extreme north west edge of its 
distribution in the UK (Greenaway and Hill, 2005), if not in Worcestershire itself, that the vagaries of the 
British climate would have a stronger influence on this species than in other geographic areas in its 
distribution. At Grafton Wood, woodland micro-climates could change more frequently than many other 
locations because it is a relatively narrow woodland on a low, but exposed slope facing west. Removal of 
vegetation (by management, wind-throw26

Availability of different roosting conditions 

, fire etc.) that would otherwise have acted as a shelter belt for 
adjacent areas could amplify this effect. 

11.21. During our studies, the main day roost sites were in Oak, Ash and Crack-willow. These were in one rot 
hole, (Roost 1), woodpecker holes in living wood (Roosts 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10 and 11) and woodpecker holes 
in dead wood (Roost 8). This pattern conforms with findings of studies based on larger data sets. For 
instance, Dietz and Pir (2009) found 90% of roosts in Luxembourg (n = 78) were in woodpecker holes in 
Oak, whilst Davidson-Watts (2008) found 80% of roosts on the Isle of Wight were in woodpecker holes in 
Ash. The selection of tree species for roosting is probably due to the nesting activity of woodpeckers 
rather than ambient temperature, because woodpecker holes are thermally remarkably stable (Dietz and 
Pir 2009). Clearly, if the habitat around the roost is also relatively stable, as is the case for closed-canopy 
woodland, any woodpecker holes in such habitat would be even more stable thermally than those in open 
habitats. Roosts in open locations, where warming occurs as a result of exposure to solar radiation, may 
also be advantageous to bats at certain times (such as in the exceptionally cool, wet conditions 
experienced during our study 2012).These important considerations for bats with differing metabolic needs 
at different times of the year suggest the need for a wide variety of conditions in a large number of roosting 
sites. 

Competition with other species 

11.22.  During our study, we noted the abandonment of one roost (Roost 4) in the face of competition with 
wasps. Dietz and Pir (2011) noted competition between Bechstein's bats and nesting birds and dormice. 
Bats do not remove nesting materials from cavities once these have been imported by another species 
(personal observation from bat box checks), so unless such materials do not cause an obstruction to entry 
or they deteriorate with the passage of time to allow re-occupation, it is reasonable to assume that the 
roost would have to be abandoned either permanently or for some years once a bird, other mammal or 
nest-building insect has used it. As a consequence, a wide variety of actual and potential roosting 
locations for bats (and other species) would be needed to assure the continued viability of a population. 

11.23. Competition with other bat species is, of course, another pressure on Bechstein's bats in any population, 
and has been suggested as a reason why the erection of artificial roosting boxes is in fact potentially 
detrimental to the rarer species by encouraging more common species into an area. However, we know of 
no empirical evidence for this. 

  

                                                      
26 Wind action causing trees to up-root 
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Importance of other habitat around Grafton Wood 
11.24. The radio-tracking has demonstrated that the landscape around the Wood is not impermeable to 

Bechstein’s bats, and use of woodland and other habitats nearby is a significant feature of the behaviour 
of the population. The importance of habitats surrounding Grafton Wood to the local population as a whole 
should not therefore be under-rated, especially where they provide additional foraging and roosting sites, 
and habitat links to aid dispersal to other woodlands. If we assume, as is indicated by this work and that of 
other authors, that woodland habitats are indeed core to the needs of Bechstein's bats, and that excursive 
movements outside woodland are in response to relatively short-lived seasonal requirements for different 
roosting conditions, mating behaviour, dispersal to other colonies etc., then access to other woodland 
blocks further afield would be essential to the continued viability of any population. The nearest other 
woodland habitat that could be used by Bechstein's bats comprises Lower Kites Wood 340m east of 
Grafton Wood, Upper Kite's Wood approximately 900m to the north, Bow Wood approximately 2.2km to 
the west and Rabbit Wood 1km to the north west. The scarcity of woodland habitat to the south of Grafton 
Wood could be limiting the capacity for habitually used ranges to be established other than during the 
autumn mating season, which is clearly demonstrated by the ranging behaviour of Bat 7. 

11.25. Bohnenstengel (2012) suggests that as bats frequently switch between different roosts (this is discussed 
below) and have a short activity range, stands of mature trees should be connected to each other, with 
mean distances between patches not exceeding 500m. This model suggests that Grafton Wood could be 
relatively isolated because of the greater than optimal distances separating it from most other woodlands 
nearby. 

Activity 
11.26. The findings of this study concur to a large extent with those of other authors. Fitzsimons et. al. (2002) 

found that their tagged female Bechstein’s foraged throughout the night, and our work showed that 
Grafton Wood bats foraged for the majority of observation periods, although it was not always possible to 
follow each bat for an entire night.  

Roost switching by tagged bats 
11.27. Bechstein's bat maternity colonies use a number of different roosts during the rearing of the pups and 

there is frequent splitting and regrouping within the maternity colony (Kerth and Konig, 1999). This occurs 
more often during pregnancy and post-lactation periods than during lactation (Bohnenstengel, 2012). 
Roost switching by tagged bats at Grafton Wood was therefore not atypical for this species during the pre-
lactation period. Dietz and Pir (2009) found that a single maternity colony of Bechstein's bats used a pool 
of at least 34 trees during a seasonal activity period and that, in their study population, female roost 
switching decreased from pregnancy to lactation up to post-lactation.  However, their studies did not 
extend as far into the autumn as those at Grafton Wood, so increases in roost switching at that time may 
also have been recorded by these authors if they had. 

11.28. Bohnenstengel (2012) suggests that frequent roost-switching behaviour and small colony size are 
deliberate strategies adopted by Bechstein’s bat to prevent predation and competition and to keep 
parasite levels low.  
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12.0 Recommendations 
12.1. In the light of the results of this study, and the examination of the literature from other studies, we 

recommend that the following points be considered in planning the future management of Grafton Wood 
and the area around it: 

Within Grafton Wood 
Habitat diversity  

12.2. A mosaic of different broadleaf woodland structures, from shrub layer to canopy, should be retained, in 
small management parcels not exceeding 0.5ha, and often much smaller areas (see below). Management 
of coppice in all areas should ensure that large expanses are not exposed to the prevailing wind. To 
achieve this, the shape of coppiced areas could be reconsidered, with sinuous strips and small glades cut 
rather than blocks. Long-term management of regenerating woodland in Compartments A and D should 
ensure that an effective and permanent shelterbelt is established along the west and north sides of the 
Wood. How wide this should be may have to be determined by experience on site. 

12.3. The current management plan (Worcestershire Wildlife Trust and Butterfly Conservation, 2006) appears to 
promote the heavy thinning of standard trees and derelict coppice. Comment is given below on the impact 
this may have on potential or actual Bechstein’s bat roosting locations. Given the evidence presented in 
this report that Bechstein's bats prefer a closed canopy and clearly avoid large open areas in woodland, 
we recommend that such thinning of standards in all areas of the Wood should be reconsidered generally, 
with consideration given to little or no thinning in Compartments B, C, E and G. Active coppice 
management and thinning of standards are already evident in Compartment F, which was generally 
avoided by bats radio-tracked in 2012. Longer rotations than 12 years should also be considered for some 
actively coppiced areas, in order to promote a wider diversity of under-storey habitat structure, including in 
Compartments B, C, E and G. We suggest that a shrub layer that is characterised by an open structure 
from the ground up to 1-1.5m (see Photo 12.1) should be aimed for over a large proportion of the Wood at 
any one time. Whether or not this is achieved by active coppicing or long periods of non-intervention may 
need to be determined over time and flexibility in the management schedule may be required to allow for 
year by year assessment of woodland structure. Coppicing glades no bigger than 20m x 20m should be 
considered as the extent of any single management action in any one year within a sub-compartment. 

Photo12.1 Coppice structure with open areas from  ground level up to approximately 1.5m  
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Protection of actual and potential roost sites 

12.4. Protection of roost sites in Grafton Wood should first entail the identification and retention of all known 
roost trees and avoidance of wholesale changes to the habitat around them in the course of management 
works. For example, Roost 1 was found adjacent to a small area of recent coppice. Had this been very 
much larger, extending around the tree, the response of the bats to the changed conditions may not have 
been favourable. Roosts 4 and 7 are in an area designated under the current management plan (WWT 
and Butterfly Conservation, 2006) for non-intervention, but with some selective thinning of standards. We 
recommend that this thinning of standards is restricted to haloing around a small number of specimen 
trees and that  trees with roosts and potential roost features are not included in this selection.  The only 
areas where larger scale understorey management should take place should be on the western boundary 
of Compartment H and the eastern boundary of Compartment I. Coppicing here to provide a wind break 
would help to retain the stable conditions that are likely to be needed in the long term.  

12.5. Given the mobility of bats and their propensity for frequent switching of roosts for indeterminate periods of 
time, we recommend that  all trees within the Wood that have any features of actual or potential value for 
bats (irrespective of species and diameter at breast height) should be retained. If this is not consistent with 
the management priorities for the Wood, climbing inspections and/or dawn re-entry/dusk emergence 
surveys by experienced licensed bat workers/ecologists should be carried out to ensure that bats are 
absent from features found in trees that are scheduled for felling. This, however, should be a last resort 
once all other options for retention of such trees have been exhausted. All survey protocols should follow 
best practice (see Hundt 2012) and all activity surveys should be spaced through the spring and summer 
to maximise the potential for bat uses being detected. 

12.6. Wherever possible, all trees that will, in the course of time, provide cavities suitable for roosting bats 
should be retained. Photos 12.2 and 12.3 below show examples of features in trees felled during winter 
2012 to 2013 that fall into this category. 

12.7. All features that are lost by felling, where bats have been proven to be absent but which could provide 
roosting opportunities in the future, should be replaced with woodcrete bat roosting boxes. The Schwegler 
1FW design has been found to work well for Bechstein's bats (Poulton 2006). Although less successful, 
the 2FN design is far cheaper and should also be considered for use (Morris, 2012). A ratio of one 1FW to 
25 2FN has been recommended (Colin Morris, pers. comm.). 

12.8. Addition of bat roosting boxes as an enhancement to the Wood, irrespective of any identified impact, 
would be a valuable conservation measure; it may also assist with monitoring of the health of the 
Bechstein’s bat colony in Grafton Wood. 

Photos 12.2 and 12.3 Oak limb (pictured left) and Birch trunk (pictured right) felled in winter 2012/13 which 
may have provided a cavity suitable for roosting bats in the medium term future 
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Outside of Grafton Wood 
Riparian landowners and managers should be informed of the findings of this work and 
implications for management of watercourses reviewed by them 

12.9. It is imperative that riparian landowners and managers are informed of the potential for finding Bechstein's 
bats roosting in trees along the Piddle and Whitsun Brooks, as well as other watercourses within a radius 
of up to 4km around Grafton Wood. Priority management of areas of up to 600m around each known roost 
tree should be considered as a minimum. The risk of inadvertent loss of such roosts, as well as important 
foraging areas, can be illustrated by the following: 

12.10. The Piddle Brook is classed as Main River27, and therefore the responsibility of the Environment Agency, 
up to the turnoff from the A422 to Grafton Flyford village28

12.11. The Whitsun Brook is Main River from its confluence with the Piddle Brook 1km south of Naunton 
Beauchamp up to Bishampton. This covers the entirety of the brook used as a foraging area by Bat 7 in 
September 2012. The brook in this area ‘is in an area that has a significant chance of flooding’. The 
chance of flooding each year is greater than 1.3% (1 in 75)" (Source: Environment Agency web site). 
Although no significant roosts were found, other than a night roost some 30-40m from the brook, it is 
possible that roosts in trees scheduled for management could be found. Important foraging areas could 
also be affected by such management. 

. This encompasses the land in the ownership of 
Grafton Mill, where Roost 9 was found. Although this roost is not adjacent to the river, it is on the 
floodplain and "is in an area that has a significant chance of flooding. The chance of flooding each year is 
greater than 1.3% (1 in 75)" (Source: Environment Agency web site). Main River ends 440m downstream 
of Roost 8, so this and Roosts 3, 7 and 10 fall within the responsibility of individual land owners. According 
to the Environment Agency, the land in this area is in the same area as that designated along the Main 
River as being in the 1 in 75 year flood risk, and a visit to the area in January 2013 by one of the authors 
confirmed that the Piddle Brook was in flood at that time. Agricultural land was flooded, and this is likely to 
be of concern to farming interests, so regular tree management here is likely. Indeed, evidence of recent 
felling was noted during the summer (see Photo 12.3 below). 

12.12. Any tree management works along the Brooks should be subject to the same precautionary survey and 
assessment for bat roosts that is described in paragraphs 12.4-12.8 above dealing with trees inside 
Grafton Wood. 

Photo 12.3 Evidence of 
riparian tree 
management in summer 
2012.  This pile of brash 
was in a field directly 
south of Grafton Wood 
(Compartments H and I 
are in the background) 
on the floodplain of the 
Piddle Brook. Were bat 
roosts in these trees 
prior to felling? 

 

  

                                                      
27 Main rivers are watercourses shown on the statutory main river maps held by the Environment Agency, the Department of Environment, Food and 
Rural Affairs (in England) and the Welsh Assembly Government (in Wales). They can include any structure or appliance for controlling or regulating 
the flow of water into, in or out of the channel. The Environment Agency has permissive powers to carry out works of maintenance and improvement 
on these rivers. Their formal consent is required for works that affect a main river. 
28 See http://maps.environment-
agency.gov.uk/wiyby/wiybyController?x=357683.0&y=355134.0&scale=1&layerGroups=default&ep=map&textonly=off&lang=_e&topic=floodmap#x=
397773&y=253957&lg=1,&scale=8 
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All other adjacent landowners should be informed of the potential importance of woodpecker holes 
and rot holes in their trees 

12.13. As shown by conditions around Roosts 2 and 11, roost trees for Bechstein's bats do not need to be within 
woodland or along watercourses, nor are roost trees necessarily large or old. Any tree within the roost 
sustenance zone for the Grafton Wood population could provide roosting opportunities if a woodpecker 
hole or other cavity is present. We suggest that the area covered should be that covered by the MCP 
around all bat fixes as a minimum, but this could be a distance of up to 4km from all core areas, 
irrespective of habitat, as this is the furthest a bat was found from the Wood. It is important, therefore, to 
inform farmers and other landowners (including home owners with trees in their gardens) of this and to 
provide appropriate help and advice to anyone who finds a roost, or is concerned to know if one is 
present. 

Provision should be made for dispersal and expansion of permanent populations in the area 

12.14. Woodland outside of Grafton Wood was not examined in detail for its potential to host other populations of 
Bechstein's bats. Lower Kites Wood was visited briefly and found to lack the range of tree sizes and ages 
that characterise Grafton Wood. This is probably because past management was geared to timber 
harvesting rather than wildlife conservation. It is likely that the other woods in the area have similar 
constraints to their capacity to support this species. This should be examined in greater detail and advice 
provided to woodland owners accordingly. There may be a case for provision of roosting boxes in these 
adjacent woodlands, as well as modifications to on-going management, in order to detect and conserve 
Bechstein’s bat populations. 
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Appendix I:Grafton Wood Bechstein’s bat radio-
tracking 2012: a protocol for volunteers 

 
Introduction 
This protocol is for use by volunteers on the Grafton Wood Bechstein’s bat radio-
tracking project. It is designed to help us all get the most out of the tracking, both 
in terms of your experience and in terms of the strength of the data we gather.  
Please follow this protocol as closely as you can and tell the organisers as soon 
as possible if you find that there are problems with it.  
 
General  
The most important consideration, apart from your safety, is accuracy of data 
gathering.  Common problems that have arisen elsewhere include making notes on a location and not making 
it clear whether the survey team is writing about themselves or the bat!  
 
Clear handwriting is essential, as we may not look closely at the data sheets for a few weeks and if we can't 
read your writing it will not be easy to interpret your notes.  
 
What to expect on a tracking night 
Once all of the bats we intend to tag are caught, all survey effort will be on tracking and we will only see bats if 
we find a roost and are able to film it at emergence.  Most of the time all you will see is the Wood in darkness 
and your team members!  You will be walking/ running around the Wood chasing a signal picked up by the 
receivers (in all likelihood, one per team) and trying to co-ordinate with the other team(s) to determine where 
the bats are. There will be time for refreshments when bats are less active or consistently doing the same 
thing but you’ll need to bring them with you, and carry them as there is no vehicle access to the Wood. 
 
On every tracking night there will be a team of at least four people divided up as necessary to operate the 
receiver systems. The co-ordinator for that night (either Johnny Birks or Eric Palmer) will call around all the 
other participants to make sure there are no problems. 
 
We will meet at least one hour before sunset, possibly earlier if the previous night’s team is different and/or if 
we need to get to a remote location, find a bat that was lost the night before etc.  
 
Almost all of the tracking will be on foot, although if bats are found roosting or foraging in an area that is closer 
to the road on the east side, or if they have moved to an adjacent woodland block, there may be a need to 
drive short distances. 
 
Ideally, you will be out all night. There will be circumstances when this isn't possible or desirable and, 
wherever possible, we will try to identify any issues (e.g. a rainstorm is forecast, someone has to go home 
early etc.) at the beginning of the night.  
 
You will be trying to follow the bats using one or both of the following methods, which will be explained in 
practice by the coordinators: 
 
1. Signal strength. This entails finding the strongest directional signal to tell you the direction that the bat is 

found in. 
2. Triangulation. You look for signal strength but also try to decide where the bat is in combination with a 

separate team that is near you but at least several metres away. You will have walkie-talkies to 
communicate over larger distances. 

 
 
Your safety 
The Trust will be issuing a Risk Assessment for this activity to all volunteers but we'd like to outline some of 
the obvious issues here too.  
 
The Wood is full of potential slips, trips, falls, eye-gouging twigs and thorns, dead trees (thankfully, for the 
bats), puddles and ditches. It is very easy to miss such hazards in the dark and when you are tired. We'd like 
you to use the old cavers' failsafe of looking before you step forward. It sounds silly but most accidents in dark 
environments are due to people not looking where they are going. Add to this the need to switch off your head-
torch if stood for some time near to the bat you are tracking (to avoid influencing its behaviour) and there is 
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plenty of potential for accidents. We'll go through this every evening and point out any "near misses" that have 
occurred so far. Please help us by speaking up if you notice something we should all be aware of. 
 
You will need to assess for yourself whether or not you are awake enough to drive at the end of the night. We 
really think you should take advantage of the (admittedly rudimentary) sleeping facilities at the Village Hall and 
at least take the morning off work to recover.  
 
Tracking days 
If you have had enough of tracking at night there could be opportunities to find roosts during the day. This 
might occur if we lose a bat and don’t re-find it during the night or if the weather is so bad (e.g. torrential rain) 
that we have to stop early. If necessary, daytime trackers will be sent out alone, but there will be a "buddy" 
system in place if this occurs and we do hope that teams can be organised on most occasions. 
 
Daytime trackers will be asked to get GPS co-ordinates and photos of roosts, as well as marking up with 
hazard tape and/or tree tags, once found. 
 
If you can do daytime tracking, please let us know.  
 
What you will be provided with 
1. Receiver and an antenna. All tracking gear will be handed out and made the responsibility of the person it 

has been given to. Please try to avoid mixing equipment up as it is in multiple ownership and is best kept 
together. 

2. Compass 
3. GPS (to be confirmed) 
4. Data sheets and maps 
5. Clip board and pencils. Don't use ink pens please! 
6. Walkie talkies 
 
What to bring with you 
1. Headphones. Not essential but it will prolong the battery life of the receiver if you use them. 
2. GPS if you have one (if we find that we can't provide enough) 
3. Warm clothes in layers. Even in summer, nights can be cold 
4. Waterproofs 
5. Wellies or waterproof boots 
6. Head torches and spare batteries.  
7. Your own walkie talkies if you have them (just to help with dealing with equipment failure) 
8. Your mobile phone 
9. Food and drink. These are quite a comfort when out all night, so it's probably a good idea to bring them 

even if you don't think you'll need them when leaving home. 
10. Bat detector. Not essential but recording bats as we go would contribute to records of species found in the 

area other than Bechstein’s 
11. Night vision equipment if you have it and it is portable enough to keep with you all night. 
12. Enthusiasm and a sense of humour 
13. Sleeping bag and mat if you are staying at the Hall. 
 
The data sheet 
Shown below is an example of the data sheet. The writing in red is what you would need to fill in. PLEASE 
make sure you have filled in all of the cells in it as indicated. Please write notes clearly, perhaps showing them 
to fellow team members to ensure everyone understands them before giving the sheet to the co-ordinator. 
 
Any abbreviations used should be explained somewhere on the form. If we find that there are a number of 
commonly used abbreviations for the same thing we will need to standardise what these are.  As a start, the 
following will be used: 
 
B1 Bat 1 (i.e. the first bat tagged). Please write down the radio frequency of the tag every time you start a new 
night, to provide a failsafe against mistakes.  If you needed to re-tune your receiver then write the new 
frequency and the receiver number in brackets. You need to be very careful about this to ensure that you are 
not re-tuning to another bat! 
 
B2 Bat 2 etc... We need separate data sheets for each bat. This means, for example, that if we have four bats 
tagged, each team needs a minimum of 4 data sheets (with spares for making continuation notes if/ when you 
run out of room on the first sheet.  
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R1 Roost 1 (i.e. the first roost found) 
 
R2 Roost 2 etc... 
 
T1 Team 1 
 
T2 Team 2  etc… 
 
Cont... This indicates that your observation is continuous from the last one even though there is a gap of 
more than 5 mins between observations. In the example below, Bat 1 (B1) remained in the area indicated by ④ 
between 21:45 and 22:15. Rather than waste space on the data sheet by writing "still here" every 5 min 
interval, we will write Cont... until the bat does something different. 
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Example data sheet 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date21s
t  May 2012 

   
Page no. 1 

Personnel (initials)  EP/JB   Team name/ number:1     

Bat (no. and frequency)Bat 1   173.4569  (173.4560 - Receiver 3)      

  Target notes on map Please use ①②③  etc for bats and 1. 2. 3. for your location 

Time 
(5min 
interval
s) 

Bat 
locatio
n 

Your 
locatio
n 

Bearing 
from your 
location 

∆ 
(with 
which 
team?
) 

Note
s 

  
  

21:05 ① 4 120 1 Flying along hedgerow to East of Farm 

 21:00 ① 1. B1 at R1 -  Not yet emerged.  

 21:15 ② 1. 40 2 
  Emerged at 21:13. Flew along ride to 
East. 

 21:20 ③ 2. 50 2   Appears to be foraging in coppice. 

 21:30 ③ 2. 50 2  Still there. 

 21:45 
④ 3. 20 - 

 B1 left  ③ at 21:33. Lost for 8 mins 
when found by us. T2 went west 
looking for bat 2  

     Cont...  

 22:15 
④ 4. 300 2 

 T2 has joined us, as B2 is now in the 
same area (see B2 sheet) so we 
triangulated both to confirm. 

 Etc...            

 
 
 
 
 
Symbols used 
We will be using the same symbols on plans to ensure that there is no ambiguity in what you are noting. The 
list of symbols is likely to grow, but provisionally this is what we would like you to use: 
 

Your location (write the time to the nearest 5mins on the form) 1. 

The bat’s location (roughly or by triangulation) ① 

What you think the bat’s flight line is  

Triangulation direction (see above). This is noted on the map mainly to confirm 
that triangulation took place (as opposed to a team working on its own and 
determining the bat's location from signal strength alone). 

 

 

 

In the field, your notes will never be this neat, but 
please try to be as clear as you can and draw a line 
under each observation as you go. 

Please fill this out on the top of every sheet 
you use that night 

You will see this at the top of each data sheet. 
It is an example of what to write as a memory 
aid and is shaded to indicate this. 

If you  run out of room on the sheet, please 
number it as page 1 and start a new sheet, 
transposing the information at the top of the 
first sheet onto the top of the second sheet. 
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Example map to go with the example data sheet above 
Date21st  May 2012 

      Personnel (initials)  EP/JB   Team name/ number:1     

Bat (no. and frequency)Bat 1   173.4569           

 
 

  

R1 
 

 

2. 
1. 

① 
 

② 
 

③ 

 ④ 

 3. 

 4. 
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Appendix II:  Catch results 
13.1. Abbreviations used in the following tables: 

Catching method:   Breeding condition: Females Breeding condition: Males 
3/6/9 metre lengths of mist net  Nulliparous ( tiny unraised nipple) Testes size: none/ small/ medium/ large 
TH Triple High  Parous (raised nipple) Epid size: none/ small/ medium/ large 
HTC  Harp trap in clutter (usually used with a lure)  Lactating or pregnant Epid colour: dark/ speckled/ pale/ pale with dark tip 
HTR Harp trap on a ride (with or without a lure)  Post-lactating  
SHT Small harp trap (used to catch at a roost)  Unknown  

May catch results 
          Time Temp(°C) Humidity Location Grafton Wood, ride between Comps. F and G  

Date 21/05/2012   start 21:00 12 Moderate Nets used T. High/ 9/9/9/6/6/2*HT  

        end 04:45 6   Weather Clear  

  Time Species Sex Age F'arm Bat Breeding condition (Nipple 
condition/ 
 Testes/epididymis size/colouration) 

  
MN/HT 

  

Ring number and ringer init. where applicable; 

        (A/J) (mm) weight (g) Other comments 

1 22:10 Whiskered F Adult 33.8 4.6 Parous   HTR   

2 22:10 Whiskered F Adult 34.0 4.4 Not recorded   HTR   

3 22:17 Bechstein's F Adult 40.7 7.8 Nulliparous   HTC C1061. Underweight for radio-tracking. 

4 22:40 Bechstein's F Adult 40.9 8.1 Nulliparous   TH C1062. Underweight for radio-tracking. 

5 22:58 Whiskered F Adult 35.4 4.8 Nulliparous   HTR   

6 23:10 Whiskered F Adult 33.7 4.7 Nulliparous   HTR   

7 00:20 C. Pipistrelle F Adult 32.6 5.2 Parous   TH   

8 00:20 C. Pipistrelle M Adult 32.4 4.7 
Large T, large swollen 
E   TH   

9 00:30 Whiskered F Adult 32.0 4.1 Nulliparous   HTC   

10 00:35 C. Pipistrelle F Adult 33.0 5.3 Nulliparous   TH   

11 00:35 Whiskered M Adult 34.8 5.0 
Large T, large swollen 
E   TH   

12 00:45 C. Pipistrelle F Adult 32.1 4.8 Nulliparous   TH   

13 01:10 Whiskered F Adult 34.7 4.5 Nulliparous   HTR   

14 01:15 B. Long-eared F Adult 38.3 7.2 Parous   TH   

15 01:40 C. Pipistrelle F Adult 34.1 5.2 Parous   TH   

16 02:00 Bechstein's F Adult 42.8 8.4 Nulliparous   TH C1063. Radio-tag  fitted, Frequency: 173.2886 "Bat 1" 

17 02:00 Whiskered F Adult 34.3 4.8 Nulliparous   TH   
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18 02:00 Natterer's M Adult 38.0 6.8 
Large T, large swollen 
E   TH   

19 02:41 C. Pipistrelle M Adult 31.7 4.3 No T, no visible E   MN   

20 03:15 C. Pipistrelle M Adult 31.4 4.7 No T, no visible E   TH Lure used on hand-held pole 
 
 
          Time Temp(°C) Humidity Location Grafton Wood, ride between Comps. F and G  

Date 22/05/2012   start 21:00 12 Moderate Nets used T. High/ 9/9/9/6/6/2*HT  

        end 03:00 7   Weather Clear  

  Time Species Sex Age F'arm Bat Breeding condition (Nipple 
condition/ 
Testes/epididymis size/colouration) 

  
MN/HT 

  

Ring number and ringer init. where applicable; 

        (A/J) (mm) weight (g) Other comments 

1 22:20 Whiskered F Adult 36.7 4.5 Nulliparous   HTR   

2 22:20 Whiskered F Adult 33.3 4.2 Parous   HTR   

3 22:35 Natterer's F Adult 39.8 7.0 Nulliparous   MN   

4 22:55 Whiskered F Adult 34.8 4.6 Nulliparous   HTR   

5 22:55 Whiskered F Adult 34.3 4.6 Parous   HTR   

6 23:08 Whiskered F Adult 35.4 4.8 Nulliparous   HTR   

7 23:08 Whiskered F Adult 32.7 5.0 Nulliparous   HTR   

8 23:05 Natterer's M Adult 40.1 7.6 Large T, Dark E   HTC   

9 23:30 Whiskered M Adult 33.2 4.2 Not recorded   HTR   

10 23:40 Bechstein's F Adult 42.1 7.7 Nulliparous   TH C1064. Underweight for radio-tracking. 

11 01:00 Whiskered F Adult 34.1 not recorded Nulliparous   HTR   
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June catch results 
          Time Temp(°C) Humidity Location Grafton Wood, between Compartments C and E  

Date 06/06/2012   start 21:00 18 High Nets used 2* TH/ 6/3/6/6  

        end 04:00 
Not 
recorded High Weather Humid and still, rain from 4am. Bright full moon  

  Time Species Sex Age F'arm Bat Breeding condition (Nipple 
condition/Testes/epididymis 
size/colouration)  

MN/HT 
  

Ring number and ringer init. where applicable; 

        (A/J) (mm) weight (g) Other comments 

1 22:05 S. Pipistrelle F Adult 32.5 5.7 Parous   TH   

2 22:30 Natterer's F Adult 
not 
recorded 7.0 Nulliparous   TH   

3 22:35 Natterer's F Adult 38.0 8.0 Parous   MN   

4 22:40 Whiskered F Adult 
not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   MN   

5 22:45 Whiskered F 
not 
recorded 

not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   MN   

6 22:55 Whiskered 
not 
recorded 

not 
recorded 

not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   

7 23:00 Whiskered F 
not 
recorded 

not 
recorded 5.6 not recorded   MN   

8 23:25 Bechstein's F Adult 40.7 8.7 Nulliparous   MN C1065. Radio-tag  fitted, Frequency: 173.2732 "Bat 2" 

9 00:10 B. Long-eared F Adult 
not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   

10 00:10 C. Pipistrelle F Adult 
not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   

11 00:20 B. Long-eared F 
not 
recorded 

not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   

12 02:00 B. Long-eared F 
not 
recorded 

not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   

13 02:00 B. Long-eared F 
not 
recorded 

not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   

14 02:00 Whiskered F 
not 
recorded 

not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   MN   

15 02:00 Bechstein's F Adult 43.6 9.2 Nulliparous   MN C1066. Radio-tag  fitted, Frequency: 173.328 "Bat 3" 

16 02:00 B. Long-eared F Adult 
not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   

17 03:00 Whiskered F Adult 
not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   

18 03:00 B. Long-eared F Adult 
not 
recorded 

Not 
recorded not recorded   TH   
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          Time Temp(°C) Humidity Location Grafton Wood, Compartment B plus Roost 4  

Date 09/06/2012   start 21:30 12 high Nets used TH*2/ 6/6/6/6/9/9; Mini HT at Roost 4 (no successful catches) 

        end 04:30 5 moderate Weather 10% cloud; cool  

  Time Species Sex Age F'arm Bat Breeding condition (Nipple 
condition/Testes/epididymis 
size/colouration)  

MN/HT 
  

Ring number and ringer init. where applicable; 

        (A/J) (mm) weight (g) Other comments 

1 22:42 S. Pipistrelle M Adult 32.2 5.5 Not recorded   MN   

2 23:00 B. Long-eared F Adult 39.6 9.5 Nulliparous   MN   

3 23:10 Natterer's F Adult 41.3 10.0 Pregnant   MN   

4 23:30 Bechstein's F Adult 40.5 10.5 Nulliparous   MN C1067. Radio-tag  fitted, Frequency: 173.3740 "Bat 4" 

5 01:15 Bechstein's M Adult 39.9 9.0 Small T; no visible E   TH C1068. Radio-tag  fitted, Frequency: 173.9460 "Bat 5" 

6 03:35 B. Long-eared F Adult 38.5 9.5 Parous   MN   
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August catch results 
          Time Temp(°C) Humidity Location Grafton Wood, south end of Compartments H and I  

Date 28/08/2012   start 20:25 12 moderate Nets used 6/6/6/6/6/3/3/TH/2*HT  

        end 01:30 6 high Weather Still and clear  

  Time Species Sex Age F'arm Bat Breeding condition (Nipple 
condition/Testes/epididymis 
size/colouration)  

MN/HT 
  

Ring number and ringer init. where applicable; 

        (A/J) (mm) weight (g) Other comments 

1 21:27 B. Long-eared F Adult 
not 
recorded 7.1 Parous   MN   

2 21:27 Bechstein's F Adult 41.2 9.7 Parous   MN Grazed skin on back - not tagged 

3 22:08 Whiskered M Adult 33.7 5.3 Large T. Dark-tipped E   MN   

4 22:25 Natterer's M Adult 38.2 7.1 Large T. Dark-tipped E   TH   

5 22:30 Whiskered F Adult 33.8 5.2 Parous   HT Lure not used 

6 01:04 B. Long-eared M J 37.6 7.2 No T. Small dark E   MN   
 

          Time Temp(°C) Humidity Location Grafton Wood, south end of Compartments H and I 

Date 29/08/2012 
 

  start 20:20 12  Nets used 6/6/6/6/6/3/3/TH/2*HT 

        
 

end not recorded  Weather  Clearing sky, wind dropping 

  Time Species Sex Age F'arm Bat Breeding condition (Nipple 
condition/Testes/epididymis 
size/colouration)  

MN/HT 
  

Ring number and ringer init. where applicable; 

        (A/J) (mm) weight (g) Other comments 

1 21:00 Bechstein's F Adult 39.9 8.0 Nulliparous   MN C1069. Radio-tag  fitted, Frequency: 173.7975 "Bat 6" 
 

          Time Temp(°C) Humidity Location Grafton Wood, south end of Compartments H and I 

Date 30/08/2012   start 20:30 13 moderate Nets used 6/6/6/6/6/3/3/TH/2*HT 

        end 03:10 8 high Weather Light cloud 

  Time Species Sex Age F'arm Bat Breeding condition (Nipple 
condition/Testes/epididymis 
size/colouration)  

MN/HT 
  

Ring number and ringer init. where applicable; 

        (A/J) (mm) weight (g) Other comments 

1 21:25 Bechstein's F Juvenile 39.9 8.0 Nulliparous   MN C1070. Radio-tag  fitted, Frequency: 173.8500 "Bat 7" 

2 23:20 B. Long-eared M Adult 36.9 6.8 Large T, small dark E   TH   

3 23:20 B. Long-eared M Adult 39.2 7.6 
Medium T, small dark 
E   TH   

4 23:20 Bechstein's F Juvenile 42.6 8.1 Nulliparous   TH C1071. Radio-tag fitted. Frequency 173.3040 "Bat 8" 

5 02:45 S. Pipistrelle M Adult 30.7 5.2 Large swollen E   HT   
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Appendix III: Roost descriptions 
 
Roost 1 a large Oak tree on the southern edge of Compartment G. It was situated adjacent to a small (30m by 
10m approx.) area of recently coppiced Hazel at a junction between Compartments F, G, H and I. The roost 
feature was a rot hole at approximately 8m height, facing roughly north. 

 
Photo by Nick Underhill-Day 
 
 
The photograph right shows recently cut coppice with 
some re-growth to the south side of the roost tree. 
There is a fire site within 3-4m of it. 
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Habitat to the north of Roost 1:un-cut coppice re-growth in Compartment G 

 
 
View to the south down the main ride between Compartments H (on the right) and I (on the left). In the foreground 
is the south end of Compartment G (open area to the left) and F (enclosed coppice re-growth to the right). 
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Roost 2 a semi-mature twin-stemmed Ash tree in a hedgerow 930m south east of the southern end of Grafton 
Wood. The roost feature was a woodpecker hole facing north and at an elevation of approximately 4m. It was 
located in a pastoral landscape, with remnant ridge-and-furrow grassland fields of some not inconsiderable 
botanical interest in the immediate vicinity, fields grazed by horses or sheep, houses and gardens and arable 
fields in the wider area. 
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Habitat to the north of Roost 2 - hedgerows, a derelict pond and ridge and furrow grassland 

 
 
View west along hedgerow from Roost 2  
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Roost 3 a woodpecker hole in a Crack-willow on the south bank of the Piddle Brook, 75m from the south end of 
Grafton Wood. The tree was multi-stemmed and had been pollarded in the past. The woodpecker hole was in a 
stem approximately 20cm diameter. It was at 5m elevation and facing south-east.  
 

 
 
Habitat along the Piddle Brook, largely composed of improved grassland, but with two small un-grazed fields to 
the west. 
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Roost 4 an Oak tree with a woodpecker hole at approximately 3.5m height. The tree was in the middle of 
Compartment I, in the south end of the wood. The photographs below showing the feature were taken in August, 
by which time wasps had established a nest. As a consequence, no roosting bats were present at this time. This 
gave some indication of the dynamic competitive relationships between all cavity-dwelling animal species in the 
Wood and highlights the need for a large number of potential roost sites. 
 

 
 
Habitat around Roost 4 - semi-derelict Hazel coppice 
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Roost 5  a large Oak next to the timber haul route through Compartment B and immediately adjacent to where the 
triple-high mist net had been placed during the catch. No obvious roosting feature was ever found in this tree. 
 
Roost 5       Timber haul route next to Roost 5 
 

 
 
Habitat adjacent to Roost 5 
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Roost 6 was a narrow-diameter Birch tree a few tens of metres from Roost 5. Frustratingly, this too did not appear 
to have any visible features that would ordinarily be associated with day roosting Bechstein's bats. 
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Roost 7 was an Oak tree in Compartment H with a number of holes (woodpecker and rot) at various elevations 
around the main trunk. 
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Roost 8 was a Crack-willow tree on the Piddle Brook. This had a number of woodpecker holes in rotten wood of 
one main stem (this was an old pollard). 
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Habitat immediately around Roost 8 

 
 
Habitat upstream of Roost 8, towards Grafton Wood 
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Roost 9 was an Ash tree in a 
hedgerow bordering a large 
garden (mown grass and 
trees) which also 
incorporated both banks of 
the Piddle Brook and a large 
duck pond. On the other 
side of the hedge was a 
grazed improved pasture 
field. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An emergence survey was not possible on this roost 
because the consent of the owner could not be secured. 
However, two likely roosting locations were identified - a 
woodpecker hole and a rot hole as shown below. 
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Habitat around Roost 9 is shown below 
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Roost 10 was an Ash tree on the south bank of the Piddle Brook, directly south of Compartment I of Grafton 
Wood. This had two woodpecker holes, one facing west and the other facing north. 
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Habitat around Roost 10 
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Roost 11 was a woodpecker hole in an Ash tree. This was in a domestic garden on the edge of FlyfordFlavell, with 
other gardens to the east, a churchyard to the north, small grassland fields to the west and an arable field to the 
south. Access for emergence surveys was not possible as the owner did not respond to messages left. 
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Night Roost A The only definitely identified night roost that was not also used as a day roost was this Ash tree 
located on a hedgerow a few metres from the Piddle Brook. Although not 100% proven, it was thought likely that 
Bat 8 had been roosting in a small crevice created by a sagging side branch, as shown. 
 

 
 
Night Roost B was never fully defined and it was thought 
possible that Bat 7 spent periods of time hanging on 
branches or clinging to the bark of one of these Ash trees 
near to the Whitsun Brook, nearly 3km south of Grafton 
Wood. 
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Appendix IV:Emergence and dawn counts at all roosts found during the 
entire study period 

Dawn counts 
Only Roost 1 was subject to a successful dawn count on three dates in May, as shown below: 
 

Roost 1 Dawn counts       

Date Sunrise 

Estimated 
number at 
dawn 

Time last bat 
went in  

Minutes 
before 
dawn 

22/05/2012         
23/05/2012 04:58 3 04:22 36 
24/05/2012 04:56 0     
25/05/2012 04:55 0     

Emergence counts 
All emergence count results are shown below. Where cells are blank, this indicates that either the information was 
not gathered or the information was not applicable to the count (e.g. time of first bat emergence was not 
applicable if no bats were present). 
 

Roost 1 
 

Date Sunset 

Estimated 
number at 
emergence 

Time of first 
bat 
emergence 

Minutes 
after sunset 

 22/05/2012 20:56 3 22:20 84 
 24/05/2012 20:59 0 

 
  

 25/05/2012 21:00 0 
 

  
 08/06/2012 21:14 3 22:21 67 
 12/06/2012 21:18 1 22:39 81 
 15/06/2012 21:20 11     
 07/07/2012 21:18 0 

 
  

 11/08/2012 20:30 0 
 

  
 01/09/2012 19:46 1 

 
  

 02/09/2012 19:44 1 
 

  
 17/09/2012 19:10 0 

 
  

 Average  2 22:26 77 
 

      Roost 2  
 

Date Sunset 

Estimated 
number at 
emergence 

Time of first 
bat 
emergence 

Minutes 
after sunset 

 26/05/2012 21:02 23 21:55 53 
 27/05/2012 21:03 18 22:07 64 
 06/06/2012 21:13 0 

 
  

 08/06/2012 21:14 0 
 

  
 10/06/2012 21:17 1 22:26 69 
 07/07/2012 21:18 0 

 
  

 11/08/2012 20:30 0 
 

  
 17/09/2012 19:10 0 

 
  

 Average 5 22:09:20 62 
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Roost 3 
 

Date Sunset 

Estimated 
number at 
emergence 

Time of first 
bat 
emergence 

Minutes 
after sunset 

 
07/06/2012 

21:14 
19 22:22 68 

Incomplete count so an under-
estimate. 

10/06/2012 21:17 29     
 

11/06/2012 21:17 19 22:12 55 
Incomplete count so an under-
estimate. 

14/06/2012 21:19 0     
 07/07/2012 21:18 50 22:01 43 
 11/08/2012 20:30 0     
 28/08/2012 19:55 0     
 17/09/2012 19:10 0     
 Average  15 22:11:40 55 
 

      Roost 4  
 

Date Sunset 

Estimated 
number at 
emergence 

Time of first 
bat 
emergence 

Minutes 
after sunset 

 
08/06/2012 

21:14 
4 

not 
recorded?   

 10/06/2012 21:17 1 22:00 43 
 07/07/2012 21:18 0     
 11/08/2012 20:30 0     
 17/09/2012 19:10 0     
 Average   1 22:00 43 
 

      Roost 7  
 

Date Sunset 

Estimated 
number at 
emergence 

Time of first 
bat 
emergence 

Minutes 
after sunset 

 01/09/2012 19:46 41     
 02/09/2012 19:44 0     
 17/09/2012 19:10 0     
 Average  14     
 

      Roost 8  
 

Date Sunset 

Estimated 
number at 
emergence 

Time of first 
bat 
emergence 

Minutes 
after sunset 

 02/09/2012 19:44 54     
 17/09/2012 19:10 0     
 Average  27     
 

      Roost 10 
 

Date Sunset 

Estimated 
number at 
emergence 

Time of first 
bat 
emergence 

Minutes 
after sunset 

 17/09/2012 19:10 0     
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Emergence: minutes after sunset 
Tables and charts below show known emergence times for the firsts bats to emerge from roosts during roost 
counts and the emergence times of radio-tagged bats. In order to generate a representative average, the 
emergence times of Bat 5, the only male to be tracked and the only bat to spend extended periods in the roost 
prior to emergence, were excluded from the data in Figure B.  

Table A First bats to emerge during roost counts 

Note that not all roost counts are included in this table because the times of first bats out were not always noted 
by the observers. 

Roost Date Sunset 
Time of first bat 

emergence 
Minutes after 

sunset 
1 22/05/2012 20:56 22:20 84 
1 08/06/2012 21:14 22:21 67 
1 12/06/2012 21:18 22:39 81 
2 26/05/2012 21:02 21:55 53 
2 27/05/2012 21:03 22:07 64 
2 10/06/2012 21:17 22:26 69 
3 07/06/2012 21:14 22:22 68 
3 11/06/2012 21:17 22:12 55 
3 07/07/2012 21:18 22:01 43 
4 10/06/2012 21:17 22:00 43 

  
Overall average 63 

  
Average in May 67 

  
Average in June 64 

 

Figure A First bats to emerge during roost counts, arranged in chronological order 
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Table B Emergence times of radio-tracked bats 

Bat Date Sunset 
Time of  
emergence 

Minutes after 
sunset 

1 22/05/2012 20:56 22:20 84 
1 23/05/2012 20:58 21:50 52 
1 25/05/2012 21:00 22:25 85 
1 27/05/2012 21:03 22:18 75 
2 07/06/2012 21:14 22:57 103 
2 13/06/2012 21:19 22:02 43 
3 07/06/2012 21:14 22:50 96 
3 12/06/2012 21:18 22:39 81 
4 11/06/2012 21:17 22:15 58 
4 13/06/2012 21:19 22:00 41 
5 11/06/2012 21:17 00:50 213 
5 12/06/2012 21:18 23:55 157 
5 13/06/2012 21:19 22:00 41 
5 15/06/2012 21:20 22:15 55 

6 30/08/2012 19:50 21:22 92 
6 31/08/2012 19:48 21:45 117 
6 01/09/2012 19:46 21:35 109 
6 03/09/2012 19:42 20:40 58 
6 04/09/2012 19:39 20:29 50 
7 31/08/2012 19:48 21:45 117 
7 01/09/2012 19:46 20:35 49 
7 02/09/2012 19:44 20:45 61 
7 03/09/2012 19:42 20:30 48 
7 04/09/2012 19:39 20:45 66 
8 31/08/2012 19:48 21:50 122 
8 02/09/2012 19:44 20:40 56 
8 03/09/2012 19:42 20:40 58 
8 04/09/2012 19:39 20:33 54 

 
Overall average 80 

 
Females only overall average 74 

 
Average in May (one female) 74 

 
All bats average in June 89 

 
Females only average in June 70 

 
Average in August/ September (all females) 76 
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Figure B Emergence times of all radio-tracked bats, arranged in chronological order 
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Appendix V: Roost switching by radio-tagged bats 
 
Table A below shows where each bat spent days and nights roosting. Numbers in columns for each bat refer to 
Roost number. Numbers in brackets indicate where night roosting was thought likely but some doubt as to 
whether or not this was the case was expressed by the surveyors. 
 

Table A Roost switching by each radio-tagged bat 

Bat: 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  

Type of 
Roost: da

y 

ni
gh

t 

da
y 

ni
gh

t 

da
y 

ni
gh

t 

da
y 

ni
gh

t 

da
y 

ni
gh

t 

da
y 

ni
gh

t 

da
y 

ni
gh

t 

da
y 

ni
gh

t 

22/05/2012 1                
23/05/2012 1                
24/05/2012 1                
25/05/2012 2                
26/05/2012 2                
27/05/2012 2                
07/06/2012   3 1 3 1           
08/06/2012   1 1 4 1           
09/06/2012   3  3 (1)  3         
10/06/2012   3  3 1 1   5       
11/06/2012   3  3  3 1 5 5       
12/06/2012   1  1 1 1 1 5 5       
13/06/2012   1    1  5 5       
14/06/2012   3    3  5 5       
15/06/2012       1  5        
16/06/2012         6        
29/08/2012            1     
30/08/2012           1 1    7 
31/08/2012           1  1  7 A 
01/09/2012           7 1 7  7 7, 8 
02/09/2012           8 8 8  8 8 
03/09/2012           8 8 8 B 8 8 
04/09/2012           8 9 8 B 8  
05/09/2012           9      
06/09/2012           9 9     
07/09/2012           10  11  11  
Number of 
roosts 
used 2 0 2 1 3 1 2 2 2 1 5 3 4 1 3 3 
 
 All May/ June Aug/ Sept Females only 
Average number of day roosts 2.9 2.2 4.0 3.0 
Average number of night roosts 1.5 1.0 2.3 1.6 
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Appendix VI: Habitats used by foraging Bechstein's bats during the study 
period 

Habitats used within Grafton Wood 
1. Cluttered environments with open areas. Photographs of derelict coppice are shown in Appendix III 
 
2. Woodland with dense re-growth from the ground upwards. 

 
 
3. Edge of clutter, here represented by a wide woodland ride between Compartments H and I. 
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Habitats used outside of Grafton Wood 
 
1.Cluttered environments  with open areas. Here represented by linear woodland and tree lines. Photo taken in 
January 2013. 

 
 
Broadleaf Plantation 1km west of Bishampton. This was visited by Bat 7 in September. 
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Piddle Brook 

 
 
Whitsun Brook. Bat 7 foraged regularly along this, approximately 3km south of the Wood. It was bordered b y 
arable and pasture fields. 
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2. Edge of clutter. A line of trees near to the Whitsun Brook where Bat 7 foraged and potentially night roosted in 
September. 

 
 
Un-grazed tall herbaceous vegetation 
This habitat occurred in two fields either side of the Piddle Brook, 200m east of Roost 8 
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3. Open linear habitats 
A very sparse hedge line used by Bat 6, located to the north east side of Compartment C. Photo taken in January 
2013. 

 
 
A discontinuous hedge line to the west side of Grafton Wood used by Bat 8. This dog-legged south from Grafton 
Wood  (left) to the Piddle Brook (right) 

 
 
5. Very open habitat: Arable. Photo taken in 
January 2013. 
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